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They who neither laugh nor —
sing are o u t of tune w ith the —
Infinite —Bruce Barton
♦

A R ota ry C onclave
Three Happy D ays Ahead
For This Service Organi
zation A t Poland Spring

Ma.ne yesterday claimed the n a
tion's potato supremacy for another
season after a five-minute spud
picking duel between her Oovernor
and that of Idaho. Some 10.000
spectators were on hand.
A few minutes before the duel be
gan. the spuds were turned up by
machine.
Handlers and seconds
gave last-m inute instructions to
Oov. C. A. Bottolfsen of Idaho and
Oov. Lewis O. Barrows of Maine,
the defending champion.
Bottolfsen was attired in white
coveralls with “Idaho" in black
back.
across
his
chest and
Barrows wore a blue denim Jumper
and bright blue slacks and across
his back was the legend: "U. S. No.
1 Maine Potatoes."
Each wore a sack about hls waist.
At the starting cannon the Gover
nors waddled forward into their re
spective rows, straddling their sacks.
Bottolfsen took a semi-squat
stance and led with lefts and rights
alternately. Barrows bent his six- |
foot five frame over the vines and
threw left and right grabs indis
criminately.
The crowd cheered. The Oover- J
nors perspired and puffed under a
hot sun. At the end of five minutes
the timekeeper stopped the contest
and the judges weighed the h a r
vested potatoes. The result was:
Barrows: 382 1-2: Bottolfsen: 365

The famous fall conclaves of Ro
tary International in Maine and
New Hampshire are to be revived.
Formerly one of the outstanding
features of the Rotary year they
were
temporarily
discontinued.
This year the 193d District, which
comprises all of Maine, except
Aroostook and Washington Coun
ties; southern New Hampshire, a
small section of northeastern Mas
sachusetts and the city of Quebec,
and the 196th District, in which
are located greater Boston and
other surrounding cities, are to
have a Joint get-together at the
Poland Spring House, scene of so
many of these Rotary events, next
Thursday. Friday and Saturday.
Not in a long time has a conclave
had so many distinguished guests
as are to be present at this one. The
most notable of them all will be
A car driven by Wirth B Ward of
Paul H arris of Chicago, founder of
the Coast Guard, and occupied also
Rotary, who has seen the organiza
by Capt. Alfred M. Haynes, was ln
tion which he conceived, grow in 35
collision near the Coca-Cola plant
years to a World-wide group of over
on the New County road this fore
5000 clubs with over 200 000 mem
noon. with a Waldoboro car driven
bers located in over 80 different
by Edward Coombs
Ward and
countries.
Coomb's received
facial
cuts.
Sharing the limelight with him
Coombs car did some fancy somer
will be W alter D Head. Montclair, saulting but was not badly damaged I
N. J., President of Rotary Inter
Figuring in the casualties was Earle
national. Paul Harris was its first
C. Dow. whose face was cut by
President.
O ther distinguished
glass evidently picked up by a pass- <
guests will be James L. McConaughing car
ty. Lieutenant Oovernor of Con
necticut and President of Wesleyan
i of Augusta. Oovernor of the 193d
University and a past District Gov
ernor of Rotary; Oov. Lewis O District, and Reuel W. Beach, Cam
bridge, Mass , Governor of the 196th
Barrows of Maine, an Augusta Rotarian. and Daniel L. Marsh, presi District.
dent of Boston University and of
A map showing on a photo
the Boston Rotary Club.
graphed globe has recently been
A Rotary Conclave is not a busi
made showing the exact routes of a l l !
ness session but is really an outing
the round-the-world flights made by
of Rotarlans and their wives and
American aviators.
families. Each evening there will
be a dinner with prominent speak
Father Divine has been offered
ers followed by an entertainm ent
another estate—tills time in C an ad a.1
and during the day there will be
Pretty soon his followers will have
out of door sports, including a golf
a terrible time findir.it the right
tournam ent and sight-seeing trips
"heaven"
ln southwestern Maine.
The two presiding officers of the
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
event will be Harrison C. Lyseth

A u to m o b ile A ccid en t

In these days of strict war censorship it will impress many
persons as decidedly strange that any newspaper should pub
lish the fact that a British liner was seeking refuge along the
Maine coast, in an attem pt to elude Oerman submarines.
Strange indeed th a t any newspaper should publish the name
and picture cf the craft. Several indignant protests reached
this office today.
o --------o

o

DECLINE OF DICTATORS

A few years ago the whole world apparently was reacting
to the voice of Mussolini. When he broadcast all listeners
tuned in to hear his speech; when he wrote for the press the
people of all nations read what he had to say. There was but
one dictatcr. in Europe a t least. And for the time being the
Italian premier is quiescent. When he will break forth anew,
and what tack he will take, none can guess. With Mussolini
off the record, along came Adolf Hitler, playing the role of
Alexander, seeking more worlds to conquer. For the moment
the German dictator is playing the upper hand, victorious in
Poland; victorious ln his under-sea warfare with France and
England—grasping, mendacious and unprincipled. Is he acting
ln full accord with the mysterious Russian, Stalin; or has the
latter an ace up his sleeve and an unfathomable purpose
which bodes no good for the civilized world, including the
Oerman Fatherland. If we are to believe th a t eminent playright. Hitler Is merely Stalin's catspaw.

F IR E

F L IE S

BANNED

In time cf war queer things happen. In Exeter, England,
a young man was arrested for riding a bicycle with a lighted
lamp, in violation of blackout regulations. He explained,
vainly, that his "lam p" consisted of three fireflies he had
picked from a hedgerow.

E X T E N D IN G

T H E D A Y L IG H T

Daylight Saving Time in the British Isles is to be extended
until Nov 18 as a method of war economy. Prclongatlon of the
daylight hours will save thousands of dollars in Oreat Britain's
light and fuel bill at a time when both are about to be rationed
for war-time emergency purposes The nightly compulsory
bla:k:uts since the outbreak of hostilities already have reduced
fuel and lighting costs. Shipping experts, shopkeepers and
householders welcome the move. Shopkeepers have com
plained that the inforced darkness had ruined already
dwindling business. Workers objected to stumbling through
suburban lanes on their way home.

SHOULD NOT GO

ID L E

The Federal Security Agency has reported that public
assistance payments and government werk program wages In
July totaled 6 percent less than in June. A total of $286 056.000 was paid out in July, compared with $304,265,000 ln
June, it was said. W ith war activities threatening to become
abnormal there should be r.o difficulty about furnishing em
ployment for those who have gone off the payroll, and for
many others.
o--------------o—

—

o

BOSTON GLOBE
Italy thinks H itler might be willing to negotiate a peace
with France and England as scon as he has taken Poland But
unless European diplomacy is completely cuckoo, nobody will
ever deal with Hitler again fcr as much as two yeast cakes.
The Glebe ought to be able to get a "rise" out of that.

TH E DAY OF TH A NK S

A resolution has been introduced ln Congress fixing the
last Thursday in November as Thanksgiving Day. This would
fellow tradition, but President Roosevelt has cast tradition
to the winds this year by designating the third Thursday.
A turkey on any other date would taste as great.

H I G H W A Y P E D E S T R IA N S

"Teach pedestrians to give the driver an even break, and
there would be reduction of fatalities,' one speaker declared
at the State Safefty Conference in Portland Thursday. The
pedestrian who does not walk on the left side of the road
makes everybody Jittery.

D A NC E TO NIG H T
OAKLAND
PARK
Grand W indup o f a Grand Season

D R IV E -IN

DELICIO US LUNCH EO NS A N D DINNERS
Served daily until 9 .0 0 P. M.
In their m odem heated dining place
DRIVE OYER AND ENJOY OUR HOSPITALITY':
TWO MILES PAST CAMDEN—ON U. S. ROUTE ONE

114’ lt

U N IO N F A IR
UNION, M AINE

T u es., W ed ., T hurs., S ep t. 2 6 , 2 7 , 2 8
H O R SE R A C IN G

LEG A LIZED BETTING

H O R SE A N D O X E N PULLING
M AM M O TH M ID W A Y
ALL N E W STREA M LINED RIDES
NIG H T SH O W S T U E S. A N D W ED . EV G S
V A U D E V IL L E
B A N D CONCERTS
FIREW O R K S
A Real Agricultural Show — Bigger and Better
* * * *

B U S FROM ROCKLAND
Sheldon’s Bus will leave for Union Fair
EV ER Y H O U R SECO ND A N D TH IRD D A Y S
From Blaisdell’s Pharmacy, M ain and Park Streets,
Rockland— 50c each way
113-115

READY FOR THE WORD

V olum e 9 4 .................. N um ber I 14.

“T H E B L A C K C A T ”

U nion F air A ll S et and R a rin ’ To Go— M any
E ntries For th e R aces
Following is the list of entries foi
Jeff Penn, James Phalen, New
the Fair:
Market, N. H
Amphere, H. W. Harmon, Thorn
Wayne Frisco. James Phalen. New
dike.
Market, N. H
Hannah Henley, H. W. Harmon,
Teetonty. Vernon H
Irving,
Thorndike.
Moncton, N B
Calumet Elrene, Athearn & Jor
Florence Guy. Vernon H. Irving,
dan. Rockland.
Moncton. N. B
Calumet Calico. John Yeaton,
H. & H„ Malcolm & Harriman,
West Farmington.
Augusta.
Edward P. Jr., Perry Nelson, Dex
Cynara. Malcolm & Harriman,
ter.
McKlyo Direct, Perry Nelson, Augusta.
Dexter
Dick Hal. Malcolm & Harriman,
I By The Roving Reporter)
Pat Worthy, Neil M. Cole, Ma Augusta.
chias.
Dawn, Harry Bryant, Poland
Sheila Worthy, John A. Scott, Spring.
When I began newspaper work, a
Why don't you boost a bathing
Springfield.
Precise, Paul Audet, Skowhegan. great many years ago I was taught pool for Rockland?
Somebody
Bobelwyn, F. L. Moore, Ellsworth.
Col. Win, F C. Whitcomb, Water by the editor not to use the expres asked me the other day. Visitors
Last Thought. F. L Moore, Ells ville.
sion : "So and so has accepted a po to Rockland during the summer
worth.
Josedale Gold. F. C Whitcomb, sition." The inference is that the season almost Invariably want to
Tanya Dewey. F. L. Moore, Ells Waterville.
young man or woman who applied know where they can get good
worth .
Alice O., Forest Rowe Waterville. for the position did the firm a great bathing facilities. I t would be a
Joseph Guy, Jr., F. L. Moore. Ells
Playw right Direct. W alter Taylor, favor in taking it. whereas the re good asset for a city which makes
worth.
Norridgewock
verse was true In about 99 instances considerable pretensions to be a
Ruth P . W. G. Reynolds, WlnsF.odale, M F Fitzgerald. Dur- out of 100 If, for instance, ex- summer resort
low
] ham, N H
President Hoover was sought by edi
8ilver Volo. A. H Hayes. ManViola Marque, M. F. Fitzgerald, tors to write a magazine article, and
Among the tuition pupils at Rock
Chester, Conn.
Sunfire. M F Fitzgerald. Dur- he agreed to do it, the expression land High School this fall are the
Joan Scott A H Hayes, M a n -' ham, N. H.
"accepted” would be very proper. Maloney sisters of South Thomas
Chester, Conn.
Rex Volo, M F. Fitzgerald.
But if a young man or a young ton who have to say many good
Coquette. A. H Hayes. Manches- j O. C. McGreggor. L. H Taylor. woman canvassed Main street for byes before they leave home They
ter, Conn.
I Kennebunk.
weeks, looking for a Job. and final belong to a family of 18 children.
Taffeta, G. W. Gerow. Manches
Calumet Basset. Fred Carlnl, ly succeeded it would be more prop
ter, Conn.
Rockland.
er to say that he or she "obtained" ; The finding of the old diploma
[ issued to Moses M Johnson of ApBilly. Haley McLavghlin. Ft
Marg L., Ivan A Taylor. Moncton, a position.
I pleton interested Henry A Howard
Fairfield.
N. B.
Annie Chan. Haley McLavghlin. | Nativa. Ivan A. Taylor. Moncton.
Talk about women being fright who used to attend school with him.
Ft Fairfield
N B
ened of a mouse. You should While the diploma said “Rockland
Sequence, Herbert Bond. Fair- I Jo h n Judy. H. C. Buzzell, Belfast. have seen the A A P employes at Business College," in reality there
field.
Henley Rtawah. H C. Buzzell. The Brook scurry to cover when a was never any such institution. It
was the 'Rockland Commercial Col
Mina Deroche. M. R. Lufkin. Bel Belfast.
gray squirrel ran wild in that eslege,” but in filling out the diploma
fast.
Jean the Great, H C. Buzzell, tablishment the other day.
the word "Rockland" was used by
Kelly Hanover. Eva Pierson. Belfast.
Principal Kilgore instead of "Com
Bridgewater. Mass.
Princess Glenville. Robert Long
Commenting upon what The
mercial." Quite a number of these
Sonny Volo. Philip Spinney. Manchester. N H
Black Cat said about radio comFarmington
Ouy Yarkes. W D. Marvin. mentators "talking too much and diplomas are probably still in ex
Vitamin T, A W Drake. Albion. Bridgewater. Mass
’ saying too little" the Lewistan istence. Mr Howard afterward pro
Charlotte B.. R. W Carey
S traight Flush, W
Marvin, journal remarks: "Or do they prietor of Rockland Commercial
Presque Isle.
! Bridgewater. Mass.
1know tco little (with so much cen College, thinks.
Palomine. Jr.. A. Allen. Lewiston. ; A J., H. L. Hlltz. Braintree. Mass. sorship) and talk too much?"
After hls graduation Mr John
Iesola McElwvn James Phalen. ]• Prue Noon, H. L. Hiltz, Braintree, Thinking it over perhaps that s the
son became a salesman for the well
New Market. N H
, Mass.
truth of the matter.
known W L. Douglas 8hoe Co ano
Louise Scott. James Phalen. New
Calumet Bonnie. C. A. Merrill,
(
on hls visits to Rockland never
'
Bath
Market. N H
Highly gratifying news Is that
failed to drop ln upon Mr. Howard
Twinkle. James Phalen, New Mar
Merrill.
Bath.
Phyllisdale, C A
which comes down the line from , and hls partner, E L. Brown, for a
ket. N. H.
Alice Oakwood. H A Brisbin. Camden—all the mills at work
I friendly chat.
Jennie Hanover, James Phalen, Readfield.
New Market N. H
(Continued on Page Two)
Sometimes to the thoughtful per
Mrs Nellie Achorn of 41 Oranlte
son there comes a grin of amuse street was the first to .•espond with
ment when a telephone conversa four-leaf clovers ln answer to the
tionalist says repeatedly. "Do you request which came from Califor
see? Now it’s this way . . .” And the nia. She picked five on her own
talker rambles on and on explaining ' premises.
in duplicate and triplicate a simple
message which her listener under
One year ago: Perry's Market
stood perfectly the first time It's was exhibiting an 18-pound lob
a big word, but idiosyncrasy de ster, brought from the Georges
1Banks ln Capt. Lew Wallace's
scribes it.
boat.—The local telegraph offices
(By Ruth Ward)
Why is It that a man with a were swamped with business as the
The annual convention of the education was presented by educa- wheelbarrow and a women with a result of the tropical hurricane —
Knox County Teachers' Association tors to be the great trust of the baby carriage walk so much faster Isora W., widow of Fred W Babbidge, died in Warren, aged 84
was held Thursday at the Rockland American teaching profession. Mr than the average pedestrian?
High School, with excellent atten- Hunnewell read the resolutions
dance. Music and fine speakers adopted at the convention (1) The
I Ludwlck, Dorothy Frost, James
helped fill out an Interesting, all- National Education Association rePelllcane, Wilbur Conncn.
affirms its unswerving loyalty to
day program.
n i i
•
o
•
lir v
Colby—Ruth Thomas, Gordon
Prln. Clayton M. Hunnewell of St the American Ideals of democracy Rockland Students Who Rtehardson.
Oeorge. president of the association and its determination to strengthen
Have G one Elsewhere For Gorham Normal School—Maizie
presided and music was furnished democracy ln all its activities, in-

MANY PEDAGOGUES HERE

P rin cipal C unningham Is N ew P resid en t 0 ( the
K nox C ounty T eachers

School A nd C ollege

Advanced Education

114’lt

®rcw"

™ 5' ’

____
Shirley Stanley. Gwendolyn MacThe Courier-Gazette today p re -' Donald. Edward Law, Richard
sents a partial list of Rockland ( Marsh.
T w o Buds Survived Blight- K nox and Lincoln BasketWestbrook Junior Ccilege—Charstudents who are attending insti
1lcen Rainsifell, Madeline Philbricn,
ing Process— “O pening’
ball League Ready For
tutions of higher cducalon. This
paper will be indebted to any read Alice Baum.
Big Season
V iew ed By 100 Persons
Yale University—Gerald Bevcrer who may be able to add other
i age.
Rcrkland names. The list:
So many people were unable to be | The Knox and Lincoln Basketball
University of Maine—Barbara
Farmington Normal
S ch o o lpresent at the recent opening of the League held Its annual meeting at
Orff. Eleanor Lcok, Betty McAlary. Nancy Snow. Barbara Derry.
night blooming cereus. at the home the Rockland High School Thursday
Frederick Perry, G ran t Davis.
Stonelelgh
College — Priscilla
of Miss Edna Payson, th a t a few afternoon.
Charles Duff C'.arence Petersen. j Lovejoy.
Lawrence iM. <Dool) Dailey of
details are forthcoming in response
Paul Horeyseck. Meredith Dondis,
Kents Hill School—Edward PeasCamden, was elected president, and
Richard Karl. Oordon Thompson
to the many inquiries.
| lee.
Bowdoin—Harold Dondis. Elmer S.
The plant, a member of the cactus G. Cole, a new member of the Thom
Ncrwieh University—Richard Elaston High School faculty was
Bird.
family Is seven years old. about
Bates—
Doris
Borgcrson,
Marion
j'*n?wood’
selected as secretary. It was the
three feet high and has large flat concensus of c pinion that the com
Castine Normal School — Mar
leaves which are scalloped. 12 to ing season would be the best yet.
regarding the financial needs of the garet McMillan. Marion Harvey,
The schedule opens Dec. 8 and closes
15 Inches in length.
schools and regarding the principles Margaret Rogers.
Theae new officers will guide the destinies of Ihe Knox County Teach
Westminster Seminary. Philadel
Eight buds appeared during the Feb. 16.
ers’ Association the coming year. Left to right, President George S. Cun of taxation within the various
summer all blighting but two. which t The schedule follows;
ningham of Rockport; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss Mildred Merrifield of states so that they may avoid being phia-C harles Ellis.
Union; Vice President, Milford Payson of Camden.
misled by false propaganda.
were about three m onths In the Dee. 8—Lincoln at Thonuuto
Queens Hospital Training School,
Dr. Bertram E Packard of Au Portland-Sylvia Webster. Lorrains
process of development. They were Dec. 15—Rockport a t Camden
by the Camden High School b an d .1eluding the practice of the demo- gusta, Commissioner of Education Rich.
encased in pinkish tedrils which Dre. 15—Rockland at Lincoln
under the capable leadership of Mr. cratic way of life in school manage- in an intensely interesting address,
slowly unwound, curling back tight Jan. 5—Thomaston at Camden
Tufts Dental College — Bernard
Calderwood. and the Rockland ment. (2) The National Education spoke on the privileges of education Thompson.
ly and required two hours to attain Jan . 5—Rockport at Rockland.
High School band, directed by Association again recommends in- and democracy in education to
full bloom, being as large as a Jan. 9—Thomaston at Rockport
_
•
.
i
j . • .
„
j L
i Dartmouth College—William AnGeorge Law. Rev. J. Charles Mac- Jcreased federal participation in the achieve the benefits offered by our Person
medium size plate. The petals were Jan. 12—Camden at Lincoln
Jan.
12—Rorkland
at
Thomaston
Donald
of
the
First
Baptist
Church
support
of
public
education
without
government.
j
____________
pure white, somewhat like a pond
offered prayer.
federal oontrol of educational p o ll-! In the departmental sessions, v
. ,D
lily, th e center filled with delicate Jan. 19—Lincoln at Rockport
Prin. Hunnewell gave the report cies. (3) For the welfare of pupils Charles Rose of St. George High I• ' - ' U K r A V O R I1 1 rU E Jvl
Jan. 19—Camden at Rockland
yellow stamens.
of th e National Education Associa- j the National Education Association School was chairman of the secon-!
,f , h>a my nfe w llTe
,
. One bloom, placed in the refrig Jan. 23—Camden at' Rockport
tion convention in San Francisco welcomes the growth of tenure for dary group.Earl Hutchinson,
p rin - J would have made a rule to read wm«
erator, lasted about 10 hours, the Jan. 26—Lincoln at Rockland
and listen to tome music at
July 2-6. to which he was a delegate. ‘ teachers throughout the nation as a clpal of Brewer High School, talked I poetry
other put in aqua florium changed Jan. 30—Camden at Thomaston
least once a week The loss of theae
I
tastes
is
a low of happiness.—Charles
The general theme of the conven- furtherance of the tenure princi- on "Curriculum Challenges" stress
a little in shape and color, but did Jan. 30—Rockland at Rockport
! Darwin.
Jan. 26— Rockland at Thomaston
tion, the attendance of which num- pies long advocated by the Associa- ing the adaption of a curriculum
not actually fade for two days.
DAW N
bered 1,489. was “Responsibilities of tion. State and Local organizations to better fit the pupil. Mr. Hutchin
An odd looking runner, lined with Feb. 2—Lincoln at Camden
Fly hence, shadows, that do keep
our
Profession."
Many
fine
speakers
are
urged
to
make
use
of
the
advice,
Feb.
9—Thomaston
at
Rockland
son also lead the general discussion, Watchful sorrows charm’d In sleep!
root-like tendrils, ambles grotesque
were heard, and the single domin experience, and facilities of the N. in the absence of Harrison C. Ly Tho’ the eyes <be overtaken.
ly from the stalk to th e window, the Feb. 9—Rockport at Lincoln
Yet the heart doth ever waken
an t theme “democracy" shown forth E. A committee on tenure ln d raft seth of Augusta. S tate director of Thoughts chain’d up ln busy snares
tip being seven feet distant from Feb. 13—Rockland at Camden
Of contlnueal woes and cares;
In every one of the lectures, edu ing and securing tenure legislation. secondary education.
Feb. 16—Thomaston at Lincoln
the parent plant.
Love and griefs are so exprest
cation for Democracy and educa- (41 The N.E.A. recommends a conIn the elementary group of which As they rather sigh than rest.
The blooms filled the house with
Fly hence shadows, that do keep
a sweet heavy odor. About 100 per- COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS. tion to enhance and preserve Amerl- tinning program of enlightenment John Rossnagel of Rockland Ju- Watchful sorrows charm'd ln sleep!
WORK WONDERS
ca’s free institutions. This sort of • of the public, pupils, and teacher,.
—John pom
nona watched the phenomena.
(Continued on Page Eight)

B loom ed A t N igh t

B E L O IN ’S

THREE C E N T S A COPY

D a ile y H ead s L eague

M AIL SCHEDULE— E astern S ta n d a rd T im e

T he C o u rier-G azette
T H R E E - T IM E S - A - W E E K

Behold, God is my salvation: I
will trust, and not be afraid: for
the Lord Jehovah is my strength
and my song; He also is become my
salvation. Isaiah 12: 2.

E very-O tK er-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, S e p tem b e r 23, 1939
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At The High School

Two Sturdy Youths Pilot Rockland Football Team

By T h e P u p ils

EFFECTIVE SEPT. 24. 1939
Arrivals
Frequency
Truck ............ Dally except Sunday
Train 5 5 .......... Dally except Sunday
Train 57 ......... Dally except S u n d a y
Train 775 ...................... Sunday only

Arrives at
Arrives at
Arrives at
Arrives at

uffice
depot
depot
depot ..............

4.30A.M.
1025A.M.
2.50P.M.
9 55 AM.

Departures
Frequency Clear
Depart
Lv. Depot
The policemen for th a first halfTrain 52 ........ Daily except Sunday 7.30 A.M.
7.40 A.M.
8.00 A.M.
year are: Irving McConchie, Don
Train 54 ......... Daily except Sunday 120 P.M.
130 P.M.
2.00 P.M.
ald Chaples. Albert Winchenbach,
Train 56 ........... Dally except Sunday 420 P.M.
4.30 P.M.
5.00 P.M.
Harold Heal, Robert Stevens, Bill
Tra'n 7 7 6 ...................... Sunday c:4y
2 00 P.M.
2.10 P.M.
2 40 P.M.
Bicknell. Perry Howard, Harry
Stayer
Frequency CUse
Depart Ar. Rockland
Graves, Gordon Burgess. Edwin
The '‘oldest Grange member’' in
Rc.kvllle ...... Daily except Sunday 12.00 Neon
12.30 P-M.
7,'5 A M.
Jones. George Ellis, Jam es Moulison,
the country continues to be found,
A’-h P o in t....... Daily except Sunday
in in a n
Oliver Hamlin, Bud Small. Fred
Owls Head ..... Dally except Sunday 113#AM '
12 No°"
30 A.M.
and it is not even yet certain that
Small, Kent Glover. W ilbur Dorr.
the “top-notcher" has been located;
So. Thomaston Daily except Sunday
Dan Munroe. Dick Barnard. Frankalthough honors still rest with
Spruce Head .. Daily except Sunday 11.20 A.M.
12 Naan
10.00 A.M.
lin Spinney. Kelsey Benner, Elmer
Clark'c Island Dally except Sunday
Charles H. George at South Paris,
Lufkin. Joe Pietroski. Richard RisMaine, who during the month of
Glen Cove ..... Dally except Sunday Night before 5.30 AM.
7.15 A.M.
’ ing. Kendrick Dorman, Carleton
Rcckpcrt ___ Daily txc pi Sunday
1C 03 A.M.
10.30 A.M. 1.15 P.M.
September reaches the 105th mile
Wooster. Robert Sm ith. Jo h n GupCamden ........ Dally except Sunday
2.20 A.M.
3.00 P.M. 4.30 P.M.
stone in life, still active and attend
till, Kenneth Post, David Bicknell,
Camden ............ ........ Sunday only 10.00 A.M.
10 00 A.M.
2.00 P.M.
ing every G range meeting he pos
Ar=on Olds, George Huntley. Ar
sibly can.
Daik
Berber
Dally
except
Sunday
nold Fernald, Lee Barnard, FrankIrlesboro
Dally except Sunday
115P M
Another veteran who closely Illn Call, George Bodman. Robert
Nu. M e bcro
Dally except Sunday
1000
10.30 AM. 1 .15 P . M .
rivals Mr. George has been discov- Fogartv Richard Ames. Barrett
Pripet ....:........ Daily except Sunday
ered near Jamestown, New York. Jordan' Winiam Atwell, and Ernest
Inlands
Frequency C its:
Dc part Ar. Rockland
Jay Levi Terry, who has just passed Harrington,
Vinalhavrn
Dally except Sunday
his 102nd birthday and who is 1
• • • •
North Haven .. Dally except Sunday
physically and mentally active. He , Mary j arkman from U. of
Stcningtcn ..... Daily except Sunday
was a charter member of Ellington 1has just flnlshed two weeks here
late au Haul ... Daily except Sunday
Grange, one of the first subordin doing her practice teaching in Do
Minturn ..i»s.«... Daily except Sunday
Atlantic ........... Dally except Sunday
130 P M.
2.00 P-M. 9.30 A.M.
ates in the United States, and has mestic Science. Her home is in
Swan's Island Dally except Sunday
never failed in his interest and de Fayette.
Frenchboro .... Dally except Sunday
• • • •
votion to the organization. He
Sunr.-t ......
Dally except Sunday
lives on a farm at St. Clairville,
Deer I r l e ........ Daily except Sunday
Miss Beatrice Coney, itinerant
New York, operated by his son.
Sargentville .... Daily except Sunday
teacher trainer from U. of M . visi
The all-states record for Juven ted here Monday.
Matirdcus ......... Tues., Thure. Sat.
7.00 A.M.
7.15 A.M.
3-30 P.M.
• • • •
ile Grange organization easily goes
C rtehaven............... Tues., T h n r s .. S a t .
to New Hampshire, where on a
The fortnightly faculty meeting
Corridor Open
single July day three new units was held Monday afternoon in the
Daily, except Sunday ....................................... ............
5.00 AM. to 8.30 P.M.
were instituted and their officers library with Principal Blaisdell pre
Sunday only ........... ................ ..................... .......... ...... 10 00 A M to 2.00 P.M’.
Jointly Installed. A great occasion siding. Suggestions for m aterial for
was staged, many state officers were future meetings were given and Mr.
David .Mazzeo. co-captain of the Rockland High School football team
K en t G lover, c o -ca p ta in of th e R ock lan d H igh School fo o tb a ll tea m
present, including State Master and Topping.
Mrs.
Ludwick. Miss
Mrs. William J. Neal, and fitting Hughes and Miss Kneeland were driver—pedestrians are often at many parades and met boys and
tribute was paid to the S tate Ju- named to take charge of the next
g rls from other states vis'/tng there
fault.
venile Superintendent, Mrs. Lillian meeting.
with their parents for the conven
Foss Cooper of Rochester, to whose
A movie entitled “'The Screw tion. We took a boat trip out on
energetic leadership is largely due
In discussing the statem ent “The Drivers” showed the many faults of | Lake Michigan, where it was sc
(Continued from Page One)
Ganonian G, Albert Jones, Pepthe fact th a t 11 new juvenile units larger the family, the greater the the drivers who cause most of the rough th a t at least 500 on board
Ideal Boy. H A Brlsbin, Read- perell, Mass.
have been organized in the G ranite need that all shall help to make
accidents, traffic Jams, and other were seasick. We followed the Ifield
Pedro. Albert Jones. Pepperell.
State in 1939 The total of new the family income meet all needs disturbances such as double parkers.1crowd to the rail,
Gay Direct. H. A Brisbin. Read- Mass.
Juveniles so far In 1939 for the ;n Junior Business T raining this
On the way home th e first day field.
Completion of experimental work gone back to the beds or whether
road hoggers. speeders and slowSweetheart. Irving Elliott, Pepcountry is about 175.
week, it was brought out th a t theC pokes, drivers who cut in front of we drove through Indiana and the 1 Jura, H A. Brisbin. Readfield.
In
removing starfish from scallop breeding h as once more taken
perhill. Mass.
Few people even yet realize the Maloney sisters from South Thom
Many improvements famous sand dunes, and headed for ■ Sally Audubon. H A Brisbin.
other cars
breeding
grounds to ascertain the place.
Harry Dillon, Albert Jones, Pep
magnitude of the Social Security astfin had the distinction of bep ittsbui.gh. Pa . which is built o n ' Readfield.
Greenleaf said that if the work
perell,
Mass.
possible results of continuing this
system, even though it has hardly longing to a family of 18 children, shown in the movie and future plans several steep hills. A canal flows Patsy Hanover. HA. Brisbin,
is successful more beds will be
Oarhurst Queen, Wm. Ordway, activity on a large scale was a n  worked on next year. He stated
more th an gotten under way, nor Several belonged to families of 10 were discussed for highway safety through them. In the Allegheny1Readfield.
nounced by Commissioner G reen that scallops were formerly a great
what it will later lead to. There- children.
! Dorothy Black led devotions and Mountains we were 2900 feet above Jerry Pickering, AD Mahoney, Pepperell. Mass
He said that several source of income to the coast and
fore some detailed figures recently
• • • •
| Mr. McCarty introduced the speak- sea level and at one point could see Pepperill. Mass.
Gay Dillon. A. Cameron. Harvard, leaf today.
The office girls, who assisted Prin
hundred bushels of the five fin  that the loss of the fishery was of
given out by the Social Security
Calumet
Dauntless.
Joe
Bolduc.
Mass.
'
three
states.
er.—B arbara Robinson
cipal Blaisdell this week, were Barboard will be interesting
Tr. Maryland we went through New Bedford, Mass
Miss Berrydale, A. Cameron, gered predators had been taken great Importance to coastal towns.
from a sm all area of the formerly He believes th a t efforts to bring the
These figures show that approxi- bara Bodman and Helene Carnes 1
tickets for football are some crystal caverns fa r underDorothy Pecker, Joe Bolduc, New I Harvard Mass.
raately 912.000 persons are likely to Office boys this week were Herbert nQW on
(or gj 05 for those wno ground. The calcium stalactites and Bedford. Mass
Bonny Express, Fred Willard. productive Penobscot Bay beds and supply back are worth a lot of atbe on the benefit old age and sur- Hil'.grovc Richard Simmons, Charles
not buy activity tickets,
destroyed. Within a year the de- tention from the department.
stalagmites form grotesque figures
Sunrise, A. L. Flagg. Rockdale, Lunenburg. Mass.
vivors' roll by the end of 1940. This Fernald, Richard H arrington, George
Frederick M d . is the home of B a r- 1Mass.
The only other attempt to propa
Ideal Brook. W V Douse. Attle- partm ent will be able to weigh the
results of this harvest, he said.
gate scallops was made several
is estimated to include 485 000 per Bodman, Francis G ardner. Wilbur Those attending the annual fac- bara p ntchie which we enjoyed. Guy Star, A. L. Flagg. Rockdale, boro. Mass
Fishermen and biologists have j years ago when several thousand
(uity outing last Sunday at the there aiso js a memorial to Francis Mass.
sons 65 years of age or older who Hamilton and Donald Kalloch.
Red Dewey, J. H. McLeod, West
• • • ’
Blaisdell farm in Sidney were Scott j j ey who wrote T he S tar, Evelyn Scott. Evelyn Tweedie, Ossipee. N. H
long contended that starfish Is the bushels o ( seed bivalves were
will be receiving monthly benefit
We appreciate the boost th at The gupt. an d Mrs. George Cumming, spangled Banner. In Washington. I Thorndike.
checks a t th a t time.
West Virginia Girl, J. H. Mc worst enemy of the scallop and brought in from Georges Bank and
Black Cat columnist gave us in his Joyce and Gordon Cumming Mr. D q we joined a tour through the
largely responsible for the rapid transplanted on the Munroe Island
Papan.
M
E.
Clark.
Waterville.
Leod.
West Ossipee N. H.
• In addition monthly benefits will
column and we take this oppor and Mrs. Allston Smith. Mr and Capitol Building, the Senate eham- i Honey Volo, H E. Clark, Water
Calumet Elbert J. H. McLeod. decline along the Maine coast. beds.
then be going, according to pres
Whereas 15 years ago from 100 to
Mrs. Arnold Rogers. Mr. and Mrs. j*,. u>e House, and the President's ville
tunity to return the compliment.
That this work was not success
West Ossipee, N. H.
ent estimates, to 125.000 wives,
• • • •
Joseph Robinson, Mr. and Mrs rocm 'Washington Monument, the
Harry Aleck. H. E. Clark, W ater
Walter Brown. Tom Etter, Monc- 150 boats fished each winter, last ful Is greatly due to starfish, it is
20.000 widows over 65 years of age,
Girls admitted to the Glee Club Crosby Ludwick Mr. and Mrs Don- Lincoln Memorial. Congressional Li- vjue
season there were less than a dozen. believed.
| ton. N. B.
78,000 widows with dependent chil
this year are: Josephine Buck aid Matheson. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph j>rary and the tomb of the Un- Ed Jr., Dave Eastman. Cornish.
Carl Reed, an expert and experi
1 Protana, Tom Etter. Moncton.
Reed used a regular scallop drag
dren, 194.000 dependent children
minster. Alice Barton, Bertha Topping Mr. and Mrs. John Ross- known Soldier in Arlington cemeenced
Owls Head fisherman was en with a variety of special attach 
Signal Marriman, Dave E astm an .; N. B.
and 10,000 dependent parents. And
Coombs. Alice Cross, Edith Clark. nagle. Mr. and Mrs. Forrest G rafton tsry were all inspected even to the Cornish
Skippy Dale, Tom Etter, Moncton, gaged for th e work which was car ments in taking the starfish. G reen
somebody must pay!
Leona Flanders, Beverlie Havener. Mrs Charlotte Hopkins. Marguerite shining spurs of the guard on duty
ried on under a plan set up by W. leaf said.
Carioca. J. H. Hobbs. Camden.
N B
One of the most colorful parade
Dottie Havener, Sylvia Hooper. deRochemont. Mary Haskell. Jean- there. In the same cemetery is the
C.
H arrington of the U. S. Bureau
Dock
Volo,
C.
K
Bishop,
BucksPedro Tipton, Joe Robinson. Oxfeatures seen in a long time was
Leona Lothrop, B arbara Lamb, nette S tahl, Relief Nichols. Mary mast of the Battleship Maine, also I
of Fisheries. A small bed th a t had
I
ford.
made a part of the National Cherry
Eloise Law, Betty Munroe, Maxine Lawry , Mary Brown. Ida Hughes, the graves of the men who manned
Kash Buster. Mrs. Lena Cyr. j Arena Hanover. Stanwood A until the entry of vast starfish ' A Vermont woman cast her first
Festival a t Traverse City, Michi
Oliver. Eleanor Porter, Mary Pern'. Sereen Nottage. Margaret Kneeland, her.
hordes been an especially good vote at 99 Wonder if it will be
J Cummings Rumford.
Bath
gan. in July, put on by G rand T ra
Nancy Parker, Mary Snow, Dorothy Paul Nutter, William Whiting.
Philadelphia we remember for its
Plainfield, Russell Smith, Au-1 Lady Penock, H. Wheelwright breeding area was selected for the that long before our present-day
verse Pomona Grange. Large num
Trask. Mary W otton, and Ruth Ralph Hanson. Albert McCarty. Mr. independence Hall, th e Liberty Bell gusta.
work. Next season tests will show youngsters sta rt exercising their
Bangor.
bers of members prepared the
and Mrs. Daniel Chick and son and the tiny home of Betsy Ross
Wotton.
whether or not the starfish have privilege.
Arlo 8 tout Russell Smith. AuE
L
,
H
Wheelwright,
Bangor
float and figured in its presenta
• • • •
Carlton of Bangor. Mr. and Mrs The chairs we saw in her house are gusta.
Peter Dale, Vic Holdeway. Houltion; while the decoration, costum
The Press Club held its first meet- Alfred Stevens of Bingham and identical with the original and are
Cashier, Russell Smith. Augusta. ton.
ing, etc., were of elaborate charac
ing Monday morning with Mr. Me- Mr and Mrs Herbert deVeber of placed in the same places where
Peter Simmons. Russell Smith,
Calumet Euclid, C. W. Reed. Ft.
ter, comprising a host of beautiful Carty presiding. New members will w arren
George Washington and Betsy Ross Augusta.
|
Fairfield.
Grange girls.
be admitted next Monday. Plans | These get-to-gethers at the Blais- sat while conferring over the first
Mimsydale, P H. Stuart, Me
Swingtime, George Reed, Port
The float itself was a huge Mack for printing the Highlite were disdell farm a t the beginning of the flag.
chanic Falls.
Fairfield.
truck "hauled” by the degree team CU3S€(j
school year mean a delicious fried
Then on to New York City from
Holly Dorcas, P. H. Stuart, Me
Top Hat, George Reed. Ft. Fairof East Bay Grange and preceded
chicken dinner and a very pleasant Jersey City through th e Lincoln chanic Falls.
1
Held.
by a host of young Juvenile mem
Three members of Student Count0
rememb?red throughout Tunnel. We traveled over the new
Sinecure. P. H Stuart, Mechanic
Governor Alex, John Green. Sabers, uniformly attired In overalls clI Myron Cummings. James Moul
skyway which goes by the piers
the school year.
Falls.
1lem, Mass.
and sunbonnets. The truck itself aison. and B arrett Jordan, are sewhere the Queen Mary, the lie de
was resplendent in rose, green and jesting a moving picture to be
At th is week's meeting of the Ju- France and the Normandie were
gold decorations made of roses shOwn in the near future. Also njOr High Student Council, officers docked. The Queen Mary was
Suomela, if ..
....... 1 1 0 0
cherries and grain—and won the three other members, Mary Lamb. were ejected as follows: President, camouflaged with grey paint. The
— — ____ !
applause of thousands of spectators Pearl Leonard and Christy Adams LincoUi McRae; vice president, n m day we spent a t the fair and .
25 6 18 7
x -n '
along the route
arc working on the school budget.
Jason Thurston: secretary, Ruth thought General Motors and the T hom aston Pitcher Flung Thomaston
...
0
8
0
1 0
• • • •
• • • •
McMahon; and treasurer, Pauline Maine Exhibit among the best.
H is Best In Post Season Lincoln ......... .... 0 0 0 3 0 0 - 3
No free government, or the blessPerry Howard has been elected Havener.
Next day we left for home com
Runs, Brewer. Clunie, House,
G am e
ings of liberty, can be preserved to president of the Senior High School
• • • •
pleting a 16-day trip of 2900 miles.
Henry. Simpson. H Sawyer, V Sawany people but by a firm adherence Student Council. Pearl Leonard,
The football team is playing In
• • • •
Thomaston 9, Lincoln 3
After y o u r valuables have been
to justice, moderation, temperance. vice president, and Betty Munro, Hallowell today.
yer 2. Miller, Staples, Orover, W. *
, DrsT North and Popplestone a n d , H. Sawyer was too many guns for
frugality and virtue, and by a fre secretary.
• • • •
burned, stolen, lost, or destroyed it
Chapman. Errors, H. Sawyer, D.
Miss Steele gave the Schick test)
quent recurrence to fundamental
• • • •
Lincoln Academy in a post season
"Mr. and Mrs. Sophies request
Sawyer, Hatch, Clunie 2, Leighton.
for diphtheria at this school yes
w ill do no good to wish that you
principles—Patrick Henry.
Principal Blaisdell has again en your presence at the wedding of
game at Thomaston yesterday. The House. Two-base hits, Grover. Hit
terday.
gaged P itt Parker's Co-operative their daughter Cecelia Strongarm
• • • •
had put them in a safe deposit box.
visitors made only two hits and Flye by pitched ball, D. Sawyer and Mil
During the month of May. 23 Ju- school Assembly Service of Boston to Barnabas Mustrom'. was the in
Margaret Winslow has brought to made both of them. Clunie also ler. Base cn balls, off Clunie 5, o f f ,
venile Granges were organized in for six outstanding programs this vitation extended to the school by
Before anything happens is the
Sawyer 3. Struck out, by Clunie 9,
United States.
year. They include “With the the sophomores for their social last the Junior Business Training class! pitched good ball, holding Thomas- by Sawyer 10. Umpires, Barlow and
tim
e to act. The rental cost of a
a pair of black pearl earrings,
.
. . . . „„„„ ton to six hits. The game was all Coggswell.
Camera Enchanted China," “The evening. A swing band, refresh . ; , .
which her mother wore to this coun- !
safe deposit box is only a few cents
Henderson's, Musical Geniuses," ments and games, supplemented the try, from Warsaw, Poland when over ln th « ’econd * hen Styvies
G O IN G
"Indians in the Land T hat Was", mock wedding in which Billy East she was six years old. They were j boys made eight large juicy scores
a month.
“Wings Over America,” “Lure and and Jo h n Knight figured as bride
and heirloom handed down for four
Lincoln
Y o ur valuables w ill be safe and
1Lore of Wild Flowers,” and “Stock and groom. Committees were: En
generations. She also brought in
ab bh po a
ham and Winston, Dramatic Ar tertainm ent,
Dorothy
Peterson, a beautiful ruby bracelet which was Flye, c ........................... 3 2 10 0
you w ill be worry-free.
tists.” Attractions such as these Nancy Howard. Walter Butler; re
an heirloom from Warsaw. Mrs. Hatch, s s .... ...... u........... 3 0 0
have been very popular in this freshments, Jean Calderwood, Lu Winslow escaped from a revolution' Page, lb ........................ 3
school for several years, having as cille Stanley. Barbara LaSalle; deco in Poland in 1908, her name then I chadborn, If ................ 3
they do. human interest and edu rating, Dorothy Trask. Virginia being Mary Sobowleski.
I Eugley, c f ................, .... 1
Bowley. Harrison Dow, John Mun
cational value.
Brewer, cf .................... 1
Rockland, C am den, Union, V inalhaven, W arren
sey; clean up. Donald Fogg. Her
Albert McCarty attended the Ki- Clunie, p .................
-------- 1
At Tuesday's assembly, Sergeant bert Ellingwood, Calvin Sherman.
wanis
Convention
at
Poland Leighton, 3 b .............
........ . 1
Francis J. McCabe of the Highway
U p A \ f t C O R P O R A T IO N
Spring yesterday.
House, 3 b .................
........... 2
Betty and Eileen Beach have re
• • • •
State police told us of the Impor
Bryant, rf .................
___ __ 2
turned from a vacation trip to the
Substitutes in Junior and Senior
I t is fu n to d riv e aw ay o n sum m er tance of safety on the highway. He
Cowan, 2 b ...................... 2
middle
west
giving
this
report.
We
High
this
week
were
Mrs.
Clara
S u n d a y s a n d s to p i n t o see compared the European war with
frie n d s . . . o r say " h e llo ” to the the highway accidents and said traveled across country into Ver Kelsey and Mrs. Charlotte Hopkins.
22 2 15 7
fa m ily . A n d it ’s th o u g h tfu l to te l that there were as many people mont, high into Green Mountains
Thoma: ton
WANTED
They Are the Only Kind That Are
R E S IG N S FROM T R A N S C R IP T
e p h o n e ahead to m a k e sure they killed in Maine by automobiles as where remains of the great destruc
ab bh po a
Safe For Little Babies
h a v e n ’t o th e r plans . ; . to avoid, were soldiers from this state killed tion left by the hurricane could
and Grown-ups
FIR S T M O R T G A G E LOANS
The
resignation
of
Lincoln Henry, 2b ...................... 3 0 1
to o , th e d is a p p o in tm e n t o f miss- during the W o rld W a r in the same still be seen. From the mountains
O N IM P R O V E D R E A L E S T A T E
They're
the
Only Kind That We
Simpson,
rf
..................
2
1
0
in g th e m . T o le a rn th e cost o l length of time. He complimented at Marleboro, Vt„ we could see 100' O'Brien as executive editor and a
Dispense
Estes,
rf
........................
2
1
0
director of The Boston Transcript
any c a ll, just ask the L o n g D is  Rockland High School for its safety miles distant.
That's Why We’ve Become a
COLLATERAL LO ANS
tance o p e ra to r. R ates are th rifiy promoting driving course.
In the middle west the days were is announced by Mr. O'Brien and H. Sawyer, p ................. 3 0 1
Family Institution
Tills
SECURED B Y L IS T E D S T O C K S A N D RO NDS
Verge,
ss
.......
...............
4
0
1
very
hot
and
in
Chicago
the
shoic
\
The
Transcript
management.
Alden
any t im e , and as you p ro b a b ly
course teaches th e rules of the
D. Sawyer, c ............... 2 0 8
k n o w , th e y are e s p e c ia lly cheap
road to the students who are learn of Lake Michigan was crowded j B. Hoag managing editor, was
o n S u n d a y s a n d e v e r y n ig h t
with
bathers.
We
were
in
Milwaui named to take over direction of the Miller, lb ...................... 2 0 6
ing to drive, and from this course
Registered Druggist
Staples, 3b .................... 3 2 0
a fte r 7 .
come the safest of drivers. Sergeant ke?, Wisconsin a week and lived in ’ news, feature and editorial departRANKIN BLOCK, ROCKLAND
Established 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp
Grover,
c
f
..........
..........
2
1
0
>McCabe, however, told us that the a one-room apartment. Eating at ments. Mr. Hoag has been manag76-77
27Stf
W.
Chapman,
I
f
...........
1
0
1
fault is not always that of the a Chinese restaurant we saw the ing editor for the last five months.

W ith T h e G rangers

READY FOR THE WORD

BLAMING THE STARFISH

B eliev ed That T h e y C reate H a v o c O n th e
Scallop B reed in g G rou n d s

S a w y e r Had “ It”

•••or wish you had?

K N O X C 0 U N H T R U S T C O M PA N Y

D ru g s O f Q uality

D avid L. M cCarty

telephone ahead

R O C K LA N D S A V IN G S B A N K

P a g e T hree

R ockland C ou rier-G azette, S aturday, S ep tem b er 23, 1939

E v ery -O th er-D ay

TA L K O F TH E T O W N

Sunshine Society will meet Mon
day in the Central Maine rooms, to
tack a quilt.
There will be an all-day turkey
shoot at W inston Farm in South
Hi'bc tomorrow.

M any F ree T ick ets
Entitle School Children O f
Three C ounties T o A d 
m ission A t U nion Fair

J. A. JAMESON ELECTED
R ockland M an B eco m es The H ead O f M aine
Loan & B uilding A ssociation s

A C hurch C onvention
Interests O f the Children T o
Be Considered At Bangor
Gathering

0

C H

U R C

1i J
1

a

Of more th an usual Interest to
Mills as the leader. The Senior
workers with children ln the church
SERM ONETTE
Endeavor Society meeting will be
are the plans rapidly nearing com
held at 6.30 with a message by Miss
Wing, Jr., president Auburn Loan
pletion for the childrens workers'
T h e T r a n s f ig u r a t io n
Downsbrough. T he people's eve
and Building Association; Alonzo J.
seminars to be held in connection
in
ning service will open a t 7.30 with
Harriman,
Lewiston
architect;
with the 70th annual convention cf
The older I grow the more prelude and big sing assisted by or
Harold F. Schnurle of Gov. Barthe Churches of Maine at Bangor,
deeply I am convinced th a t the
gan. piano and choir. Florlan Clark
Oct. 11-13.
Bible Is the Word of God. So will render a trombone solo. Miss
In separate sessions dealing p a r
If I had my life to live over, re Ethel Downsbrough of Philadelphia
ticularly with their own Interests
gardless of vocation or whatso
will be the speaker.
and in united sessions when the
• • • •
ever cultural advantages might
children's workers will Join with the
come to me, I should place Its
"Matter" is th e subject of the
entire Convention group, opportu
study first and build around It Lesson-Sermon th a t will be read in
nity wiil be given for contact with
wiiutevcr of scholarship I t would all churches of Christ, Scientist, on
cutstanding workers In the field of
be possible for my ability to a t Sept. 17. The Golden Text Is: "My
COMING REUNIONS
religious education.
tain. Of the Gospels Jo h n most
flesh and my heart falleth: but Ood
Sept. 24—Bryant-Kimball fam ilies at
On the opening morning the Con
strongly appeals to me but if it is the strength of my heart, and
Victor Grange Hall. Seam nont.
vention will gather at 9.30 at the Co
stood alone we should get a one my portion for ever” (Psalms 73:
lumbia S treet Baptist Church for sided impression of the life of 26). The citations from the Bible
The WC.T.U. will have a rest
worhip to be conducted by Rev. Ellis J Jesus Christ. Wc would see His contain the following passages:
room at Union Fair.
J. Holt, pastor of the Second Bap- ] j divine majesty but lose sight of
"Ood Is a S pirit: and they th a t
tlst Church of Calais. During this
A Cuban car was on our streets
much of His human struggle to worship him m ust worship him in
first day of the Conventlzn, the sub
yesterday.
understand Himself and His mis spirit and in tru th ” (John 4: 24).
ject of worship and the devotional
sion to mankind. For Christ
Employer at the new factory num 
life and evangelism are, under con
did not Himself understand His
ber close to 170, The Courier-G a
sideration. Following the devotional
great work except as it was in
zette is informed.
period, the Convention will divide dicated to Him as His ministry
Neutrality W hich W ould In
Into groups, w ith oppcrtunlty for
advanced.
Enrollments are being received
volve Isolation Suicidal,
consideration of the needs of varying
Yet though He had premoni
at the office of the Overseer of the
age groups in the field of worship.
tions of the tragedy ahead, Ood
Says Pan Am erica
Poor for CCC for the month of Oc
Miss Hazel V. Orton of New York
did not suffer Him to walk alone
South American neutrality has
tober. Age limits are from 17 to
city, widely known writer In the field
into an ambush of surprise. On
been pledged for the duration of the
23‘4.
of children's work, will lead a dis
th e mountain top th a t lonely
war in Europe, so far as thia can be
cussion on "The Child At Worship.” night with the tfiree disciples He
The American Legion Auxiliary
done by diplomatic consultations,
At the same hour, other groups will
was transfigured before them.
will meet Monday night a t 7.30. Mrs.
which have already occurred, and
consider “T he Youth At Worslilp” His face did shine as th e sun and
Bernice Jackson and Mrs. C atherine
Is confirmed by th e statements of
and “Helping Adults To Worship.'
His raiment was white as the
Libby will be ln charge of refresh
Individual Foreign Ministers. Only
A devotional address "My Own Wor
light and there appeared Moses
ments.
the deliberate aggressive action of
ship,” by 'Rev. Otis R Heath of and Ellas talking with Him.
a belligerent would end this neu
Starting Sunday the Rockland
Newton C enter will conclude the
If it had been left to Mathew
trality, which Is framed Individu
morning session.
or Mark we should never have
theatres will go back to their usual
;l
garden a t Pieasan* Po.nt c<x’ked' pkkeled and Preserved, you
- - -.
Miner garaen at, rieasan, t-y.ni can wperience som ethlng of the
The entire Convention group, aug- i known of what they talked or ally but subject to collective se
time schedule of S tandard T im e ..
vla our good
curity under Pan-American peace
r en ' pride and satisfaction the exhibitors
mented
by local workers in Bangor
dreamed of the purpose of the
Matinee 2. evenings 6 30 and 8 30 ch&rlle LaWry
maintenance machinery. At P an
I and vicinity who cannot attend d u r
must feel to have the results of
transfiguration; b ut Luke tells
Saturday contlnous at S tran d only
ama Sept. 21, delegates of the
ing
the
day
will
be
addressed
at
the
us; "They came to speak of his
_
v.i
i. their labors viewed by the many
2 to 1030. M atinee Sunday a t 3
In yachting circles this week is
’
American nations will meet to co
730 p. m. session on Oct. 11 by Rev.
. j
thousands who annually inspect the
decease which he should accom
o'clock.
was revealed th a t Capt. Richard
ordinate
their neutrality measures.
Dr. Edward W. Cross, pastor of the
plish In Jerusalem." Here Christ
—
„
, I Havener Is h alf owner of the craft
°
I t Is adm itted th a t neutrality can
One thing which especially grati- , wh,ch has
doing such a good importan In this haU are the ex- The Maine Lean A Building As.'cciaticns rame to Rockland to get their First Congregational Church o f , fully learned. Moses and Elias
not be safeguarded by mere decla
Springfield. Mass. This session, held
never experienced the pain of
» the proprietors of the Ocean
Rockland harbor the past I WWU of the 4-H Clubs of thia secfles
new president, and they got a good man in "Bert” Jameson.
ration, nor by legislation. I t is re
at
the
All
Souls
Congregational
tion
and
the
needle
craft
depart
death He must bear. There was
View skating rink is the appearance
summ er.
membered th a t the United States
ment.
no escape from the physical or
there of so many old-timers—drawn
Educational Problems, was the ' rows Council, and Thomas A. Sun- Church, will be presided over by
carefully prepared legislation to
Rev.
Cymbrid
Hughes,
paster
of
the
Officers of the Union Fair are:
mental suffering or the heart
no doubt, by the cleanliness of the
A bowling meeting will be held
principal speaker a t the closing ses ders, treasurer Federal Loan
meet all war contingencies only to
Green Street Methodist Church of
breaking anguish of His soul. He
place and the excellent reputation Monday, Oct. 2, at 7.30 at Com Clarence Leonard, president; Carl
Building Association, Portland.
discover th a t it failed to work Justly
sion of the 41st annual convention
was to drain th e bitter cup to
J. Albert Jameson of Rockland Augusta, president of the sponsoring
munity Building. Teams planning W Mltche11P ^ ^ n t and in
it is getting.
the first time its practicality was
to enter Community Leag'.ie are char«e ° { P ou n ds; H. L. Grinnell, of the Maine Legaue of Loan and was elected president of the asso- organization of the Convention, the
its very dregs.
tested. There is also agreement
The arrival of the American Clip urged to have a representative s«o’‘eUry; John H. Williams, trea- Building Associations a t Poland clations. Other officers are Henry Maine Council of Churches. I t will
But there was one thing of
with President Roosevelt's original
per, flying boat of the P an Ameri present with the names of the team surer: trustees, R. M. McKinley, spring Wednesday.
which all three made record. Out
J. Sinnett. Portland, vice president; clos* wilh th<' serving of Holy Comdeclaration th a t Isolation affords
can Airways, brought letters from members.
race secretary; Albert Sherman.
president Carl F. Oetchell of Au- Leo G. Shesong. Portland, secretary- munlon. Rev. Frederick W. Meek, of the cloud came Ood's own
no protection.
Kenneth R. Spear and son Rich
voice, "This Is my beloved son,
_____
superintendent of
cattle depart- bm-n presided at the sessions, dur- treasurer; Emery A. Bean. Augusta; Pa-Stor cf the church and Rev. CorSouthern opinion today recog
ard, members of the H arvard ColRepresentatives of the Loan and ment; Charles H. Vanner, superin- jng ^.-mch 35 Maine associations Frank C. Fleming, Sanford; Clyde !le'ius E. Clark, pastor of the Wood- | hear ye him." Ood warned Him
nizes that passive Pan-American
umbus Expedition, telling of their
Association and their tendent of pulling contests; J . D. were represented by about 150 dele- T. Congdon, Brunswick; Harry D fords Congregational Church, P ortof His end and assured Him of
ism is inadequate for small Latin
arrival Sunday a t Horta. Fayal.
attended a sta te Convention, Pease, superintendent of poultry. gates
His love.—William A. Holman
Benson, Bangor; Oeorge C. Wing land' ln charge.
States which, however remote they
Each afternoon of the Convention !
Azores and of the b e a u ty of the Tuesday and Wednesday, held at sheep and swine; R. R. Hall, superAmong the speakers were Herbert Jr., and Carl P.Oetchell, Auburn
may be from th e scat of European
islands, where about 10 days will be Poland Springs. Attending were , intendent of reception committee; N Faulkner, vice president of the and Paul D.Tapley,Ellsworth,
di- a unique opportunity for practical
At the Universalist Church a t 10.45 war,
__
_are
_ dependent on overseas
spent.
help ln her own problems will be Dr ^ . g wiu preach on the subject, trade Any ^ nd of neutrailty
Mr. and Mrs. J. Albert Jameson, superintendent of halls, Lester H. Federal Home Loan Bank, Boston; rectors.
inMr. and Mrs. W alter H Spear. Mr. (Merrill; superintendent of parking. j ojjn McGee .m anager S tate Federal ) Frank M. Coffin. Bates 40. of offered each children's worker. A "Why Is Right Right, and Wrong volving isolation would be suicidal,
A. E. Brunberg. the new president and Mrs. E P Glover, Mr and Mrs , J °h n H Cunningham.
choice
of
some
half
dozen
groups
Housing Administration; Basil B Lewiston. won the loan and buildWrong?" The church school will
js nrgyed,
of the Baptist Men's League has
Ames, state manager Federal Home ing oratorical contest and will rephe offered her from which to hold its first session a t the noon hour 1 To be absolutely neutral means
C. H Duff. ex-Mayor and Mrs. Leselected for his entertainm ent com forest A. Thurston. Mr. and Mrs. • The roster of Battery E. CA.C. 1Owners Loan Corporation; Bank resent Maine a t the national com- ! select the one most interesting. In
Sunday. Oct. 1.
trading with both warring sides or
mittee Frank H. Ingraham , Allston
I. L Bray and Mrs. Evelyn McKuslc. will soon be Increased from 62 to Commissioner Beck, Oeorge C. petitions at Atlantic City in October | cach ot these groups a leader will be
• • • •
| nejther. The first is impossible beSmith and H. P Blodgett. The com
available with all necessary m ateA t the Congregational Church the cause the ,#st w#r fihowed
Qn<.
120—war strength.
mittee has sleeted for its speaker
Strand T heatre offers these fea
( rials to aid in solving many of the • morning service of public worship party fan control wor]d fommun,.
a t the opening meeting Oct. 19, ture attractions for next week (and
I prcblems which face church school ls at 10 30 and the theme of the catlons
An atU m pt tQ ufce the
Last day of daylight saving. Don’t
Mayor Frederick O. Payne of Au don't forget th a t the shows begin forget to adjust your timepiece be' leaders. Among the subjects to be sermon by Rev. Corwin H. Olds will second coursp wou)d mfan th<?fuln
gusta. who got such an enthusiastic j in the evening a t 6.30): Sunday, fore you retire tonight.
■faced are such essential ones as a r- , be "A Strong Man A rm ed'. Sessions of mon> (han Qne CQUntry Jn #ny
reception at the Lions meeting Wed Monday and Tuesday, "In Name ,
_____
ranging a room for use ln teaching, of the church school will be resumed case, the party which has the upper
nesday.
planning worship centers for chll- ! on the first Sunday ln October,
Only," w ith Carole Lombard a n d ’ Peanuts (bushes and all) raised
hand on the sea would be powerful
Cary G rant: Wednesday, “Our Led- ' by Raymond Bird a t his camp, were
A highly popular merchandizing contest is now in progress in this city dren's rooms, ways of teaching,
• • • •
enough to take what It wanted—
Capt. Keryn ap Rice, U. S A., re 
ing Citizen," with Bob Burns and shown at Perry's Main Street Mar- under the title above. The contest concerns itself with th e acquiring ol learning new forms of handwork I At St. P eters Church (Episcopal) especially ingredients for war—untired. was guest speaker at th e Ro
letters to exchange for cash. Letters may also be exchanged among Indi for children, building worship proE 0 K<n>'on rector, the s e n P a n - A m e r ic a n a a c u ritv nr.
Susan Hayward; Thursday, F rid a y , ket this week,
tary meeting yesterday, his sub
viduals and it is to facilitate this exchanging of letters that this column is grams, planning fcr Thanksgiving. lces for tomorrow will be appropri- :
L
effective
and Saturday, Spencer Tracy and
ject being "The Making of Peace In
Kendrick Searles who '..as been to be run.
Richard Greene in “Stanley and
Christmas and other holidays, plan ate for the 16th Sunday after T rin
The
majority
of
South Americans
Europe". He gave a m asterful ta lk .,
,,
If you have an F I and E and need a “V" advertise for it or offer to
yachting on a n oil tanker the past
nlng world friendship programs for ity: Matins at 7.10; Holy Com- Incline to w hat ls called relative
showing, th a t he had devoted much L1' lngs^<m '
swap a " T ' or whatever letter you hav*.
7 30; church school at
goes"further than
These advertisements will run with this story and the heading above chlldren. Thus, Instead of hearing ' munion
study to the question no* upper-1 MiS6 Ethel I^
brough who Is summer in the O ulf of Mexico and
on the Great Lakes, has been spend each issue at the regular "paid local' rate of The Courier-Gazette. 10 cents addresses or entering Into discus- 9.30; Holy Eucharist and sermon
any “cash and carry” policy. It
most in the world's mind. Visiting an outstanding C hristian worker in ing the week at his Rockland home per line (cne Insertion) with a 25 cent minimum rate. 6ix words ordi
sions, each worker will actually pre at 10.30; Vespers a t 7.30 p. m.
means that these Latin States will
Rotarlans were Frank E Morrow phlIadelphia Ls t0
f le ip eaker
• • • •
narily make a line
pare during the afternoon sessions
and Rev. Winifred Wttham of Cam- #t the
B a?tlst Churcn Sunday
At LitPlefield Memorial Church not Join ln any war and show no
The Buick agency in Belfast, op
a plan for work in her home church,
den. V. O. Harkness of Boston and 1evening. Miss Downsbrough re- erated on the franchise of C . W .
Sunday morning a t 10.30 Rev. preference for either side. They
under guidance of expert children s
A. J. Huston of Portland. Quests | ceived her training In the Philadel- Hopkins, who maintains large plants
Charles A. Marstaller will have as will keep on trading with the side
workers.
were Leslie Little of Augusta. 1ph(a fo rm a l School, the University ln this city and in Camden, ls lohis sermon topic "The Infinite Power that keeps the sen routes open and
On Thursday, Oct. 12, a further
Samuel W Holway of Portland and of Pennsylvania and the Baptist cated on High street at the Junccf Ood." There will be a solo by turn a blind eye on infringements
practical plan is scheduled. Fol
A. O. Delcne.
Walter Griffin. Church school meets of their neutrality. When the war
] Institute, and ls an eloquent and ' tion of Bridge street, or.e of the
lowing an address on "Character
at 11 45 and Christian Endeavor at Ls over they may register their pro
Stanley P r e s ^ tT o f 70 Pleasant interesting speaker. She will give best locations in Belfast. G rant
Education in Maine" by Principal
7.15,
the topic being “The Consci tests, but while It continues they
street is taking a business admlnls- a ttmely messag<‘' There
** D Youn« of Rockland “ to fharge
Orlando C. Woodman of Gardiner,
entious
Man." There will be a selec do not Intend o be deprived of any
(ration course at Bry an t and S t r a t - : ai*cial
by the choir and Mr
principal of the High School, there
Hillcrest
Riding
Academy
is
still
tion
by
the choir. Prayer meeting trade th a t ls possible.
ton Commercial School of B oston.!Florian Clark' The service starts
will be five demonstration teaching
Their first reflection ls, as was
doing
business
a
t
Its
beautiful
Tuesday night a t 7.30.
Mass., according to Llewellyn O. iat 7 3®'
periods of children and young peo
always anticipated, the relatively
home overlooking Penobscot Bay
ple, using th e period following the
White, principal and director. This
Friendly Men’s Bible Class w ill, selfish one—thankfulness that this
Knox County has three repre and the city. I t has seemed wise
course requires about 60 weeks of
teaching for discussion cf methods meet tomorrow at 9.30 a t the Metho- Continent Is safe from the horrors
sentatives ln the Freshman class a t to offer some of th e fine horses for
intensive study ln accounting, bantcthe dem onstration teachers follow. dlst Church with Dr. Wilson's sub- ' of modem warfare. This feeling ls
,
, , ,
Bowdoln College—Elmer S. Bird sale, but the academy is at your
Ing, commercial law, correspon, _
Miss Mariam P. Nelson of Boston, ject a t 10.30 “The Lord's Song I n ! n' so shared by the large foreign
J
,
,.
j
.
and Harold B. Dondls of Rockland service all the time with its splendid
dence
----- salesmanship and advertls
kindergarten expert; Mrs. William a Strange Land”. Mrs. Lydia Storer i communities. The countries posand Howard T. Messer of Union. horses, supervision and trails.
Ing, economics, income tax returns,
H.
Stew art of Brownville Junction, wlll present two solos. All Sunday 1-lesslng large German and Italian
There are 205 in the freshman class,
business management, typewriting
formerly
primary department spe School classes and Baraca Class racial blocs—Brazil, Argentina, and
The Women's Auxiliary of
with Massachusetts leading all
and other business subjects. The states ln representation with 76 Peter's Church will serve a supper
cialist a t Gorham Normal School, meet at noon. Dr. Wilson's subject i Chile, for example—have not the
tutorial system of Instruction, how compared w ith 67 for Maine. Ap- Saturday from 5 to 7 o'clock in the
and IMiss Hazel V. Orton of New a t 7.30 will be "Shallow Exercises ' . ' slightest doubt of the loyalty of
ever, allows the student to advance proxlmately 500 sought admission t o ; Undercroft. Miss Louise McIntosh
York city, a Junior specialist will Tuesday night’s prayer service i s ' lheir citizens. These hyphenates
teach the kindergarten, primary and a t 7.30.
at . ra?!dly_
COm’ the freshm an class. Northern and | as chairman will be assisted by Mrs.
| Passed the last war test satisfacplete the requirements of his par
Junior classes respectively. T h u rs
• • • •
torlly. South American States are
Eastern Maine are well represented John Thomas, Mrs. Mary Rawley,
"How To Have A Victory Y ea r"' also mindful of their own neuticular course.
day evening a special program Is
Mrs.
O.
B
Hyland,
Mrs.
Josephine
on the freshm an list with Bar H ar
planned for those from out of town will be the subject of the sermon at trality because they realize that,
bor, Bangor. Belfast. Dexter, Dover- Perry, Mrs. Oeorge Haskell, Miss
Beano a t Legion hall Tuesday Foxcroft, Houlton. Lubec. Milo, Old | M argaret Buttom er and Mrs. Alton
who can rem ain and for local work Rally Day service of the F irst Bap- ' sooner or later, they must resume
night; door prize and special
ers in Bangor and vicinity who ca n  tist Church Sunday morning. There ' immigration on a large scale. NeuTown, Orono, Rockland, and Union. Decrow.
prizes, Adm. 15c.—adv.
99-S-tf
not be present at any other time. A will be special music by the ch o ir.1trality today Is held essential to
supper and brief address to chil of the church school will take place, the successful assimilation of fuThis will inform the public th a t
BORN
dren's
leaders ls also planned for The opening session of the Inter- ture arrivals, whatever their racial
Knox Hospital. Sept. I am still prepared to serve them
DR. E M E R Y B. H O W A R D 20.Blanchard—At
to Mr and Mrs Wendell Blanchard as in the past, as to cemetery memo
Wednesday evening, the Uth, pre mediate Christian Endeavor So- origin —Epiclal corresnondence in
of Waldoboro, a aon.
ceding th e general session a t All ciety will be held a t 4.30 with Joe The Christian Science Monitor.
D entist
rials. E. A . Olldden, Waldoboro.
Souls Church.
114-8-117
MARRIED
X -R ay
G a s-O x y g e n

Sept 24—Standard Time resumed.
Sept 24—Townsend Cluba' field day
at Oakland Park.
Sept. 25 —T enants Harbor— Annual
m eeting of Women's Missionary Con
ference at Baptist Church.
Sept 26 Camden Meeting of Oarden Club at ''Undercltfle''.
Sept 26 —Camden— Loring Campbell
Co., entertainers, at Opera House.
Sept. 26 28—Union Pair.
Sept. 28 Thom aston— Garden Club
meets with Mrs. James E. Creighton.
Oct 2—Lady Knox Chapter D A B
meets with Oen. Knox Chapter at
Montpelier”.
Oct 10—Waldoboro—Meeting of Saga
dahoc-Lincoln County Teachers C on 
vention.
Oct 10—Opening m eeting of B aptist
Men's League
Dec. 6—Rockport M ethodist Church
fair.

Union Fair is again giving away
No supper, but a business meet
ing of Rockland Lodge, E.P.O.E. 13,000 free tickets to all children in
grade schools throughout a greater
next Monday (light.
Dr. Rising L. Morrow, chairman
part of Knox, Lincoln, Waldo and
of the Institute of World Affairs at
Schooner Anna Sophia was in Kennebec counties These tickets
the University of Maine and the
the stream yesterday ready to sail are being distributed through the
Canadian-American Institute on
for Stonington where she will load schools by the School Superinten
stone. The craft will then proceed dents. Practically all schools who
receive these tickets close at '.east
to Venezuela.
one day of the F air th a t the young- j
The annual Cradle Roll party of sters may take advantage of them, |
the First Baptist Church will be and from the letters received from |
held Tuesday from 2 to 5 o'clock. the children individually, by classes
All mothers w ith babies, who are and even by schools, demonstrates
members of the Cradle Role, are th at this custom which was lnauginvited.
erated by Union F air several years
ago makes a big hit with these citi
News was received here yesterday zens of tomorrow.
of the death of Elvira Wood Haley,
Special attention Is called to all
ln Orlandof Flal. The deceased exhibitors of farm produce, Fancy 1
was about 75 years of age. She work, etc., th at all articles must be .
was a former teacher ln Rockland entered at the Secretary's office I
High School, as was her surviving Monday, Sept. 25.
sister, Mrs. Mae Wood Earle of
Probably the most interesting [
Hyde Park, Mass.
place on the fair grounds to v isit.1
and the one in which the m an ag e-,
ment takes great pride, is its spa- J
S U M M E R TIM E END S
1clous exhibition hall In which are
displayed agricultural exhibits sec
T u n ig h t m a r k s th e close o f
ond to none ln the S tate of Maine.
d a y lig h t r a v i n g t im e , o r as i t is
1It is most certainly a revelation to
m o ;t f r e q u e n t ly r e fe r r e d to, s u m 
j study the variety of articles dis
m e r t im e f o r th e season o f 1939.
played in the individual farm ex
T im e p ie c e s s h o u ld be set ba c k
hibits. the G range Exhibits and
c n e h o u r , th e r e b y r e g a in in g th e
, the Farm Bureau Exhibits, and
h i u r o f s le e p w h ic h you lost la s t
!when one realises th e time, labor,
A p r il.
G o o d id e a to m a k e th e
i skill and art required from the
c h a n g e b e fo re r e t ir in g to n ig h t.
i time the seed is planted ln the
spring until the tim e It is placed
a ^v.-hi p o U to ^ am e from th ^ D a n a I
f°r >0U t0 view' a” c*nned> I

H as T rad e In V iew

SWAPCASW

O ffic e H o u r s : 9.00 t o 5 .0 0

407 MAIN ST.,

Dubey-Ulmer—At Rockland, Sept 16,
by Rev. J. C. MacDonald. Clarence

Beano party at O A R . hall Mon
day night Sept. 25—adv.
114-lt

ROCKLAND, ME. Dubev of S t Aftatba and Kathryn
101-tf Ulmer of Rockland.

BURPEE’S
M O R T IC IA N S
Ambulance Service
T E L S . 390 A N D 7 8 1 -1
3 6 1 -3 6 5 M A I N S T . R O C K L A N D

119-tf

DIED
Sldelingrr—At Owl's Head. Sept. 21.
Jennie Lydia, widow of Sylvanus O
Sldellnger, aged 68 years. S m onths, 4
days. Interm ent In Appleton
Wiggln—At Los Angeles. Sept. 21.
Harry M. W iggln. formerly of South
Thomaiiton. aged 63 years
Funeral
arrangements will be announced.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our wife and
mother H ilda Anderson who passed
away Sept. 24. 1937.
Two years have passed since that sad
day
When one we loved was called away*.
Ood called her home—It was His will;
W ithin our hearts she llveth still.
William Anderson and daughter. Mrs
Robert Etoery.
•

MEMORIALS TO SUIT
EVERY DESIGN
PREFERENCE

Whatever your requirements may
be for an appropriate monument,
you can be confident in our
ability to meet them. You may
prefer a modest stone distin
guished by its simplicity, or your
choice may be for one more elab
orate In size or design. In either
case, we will recommend one that
will be suitable upon request.

DANCING
— AT—

LA K EH U R ST
Ambulance Service

DAMARISCOTTA, ME. ROUTE 1

Every Saturday Night
RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 C L A R E M O N T ST.
T E L . 662
R O C K L A N D , M E.

98-tf

From 9.00 to 1.00 A. M.
Dance in the firelight from a
large enjoyable fireplace, to the
popular LLOYD RAFNELL'S
TEN GEORGIANS.
t

111*S*114

W m. E. D om an & Son,
39StI

INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST UNION
THOMASTON

tc

W ALDOBORO
a

A
A A
z s z \ zs z \

MRS. LOUISE MILLER
Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel 27

F v erv -O ^S crD n y

R o ck lan d C ourier-G azette, S a tu rd a y , Septem ber 23, 1939

P age F o u r

WARREN
ft 4% f t f t
ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent
ftft ftft
Tel 48

SHE WAS A FINE SHIP

Re a l m o f
M usic
by G la d y t St. C la ir H e ista d
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Rally Day will be observed S un
The United Baptist Association
w
will meet Sept. 27 in Edgecomb. day at all Baptist services, with spe
41
p
Io
21
19
There will be an all day session. A cial exercises in the Church
Four chamber music evenings in here are just a few which are InThe Women's Mission
pageant "The Challenge of the school.
the Foyer of the Academy of Music dcative of the fine talent she has
b
1$
w
1M
Cross," will be presented in the Circle will have prominent part at
on Wednesdays. Oct. 18th and 28th to offer:
w
the evening service, its subject,
evening.
and Nov. 1st and 8th, will mark the
Rosemarie Brancato. soprano
Si 3 2
30
29
Curtis String Quartet's first public Lanny Ross, tenor of radio fame i
Mrs. Harry Winslow and Albert "World Missions” which will be ac
concert series in its hom e city, Jorge Bolet, Sascha O orodnitzki,'
Thomson have returned to Niagara companied by missionary music
1
34
3b
35
33
Philadelphia.
following
several William Harms, pianists. Fray and j
Palls. N. Y., after spending two All services will be on standard
highly successful tours
of other Braggiottl. duo pianists.
Ruth |
weeks with their cousin, Mrs. Annie time.
40
41
37
Mrs. Clifford Overlock will be
leading American and
European Breton, violinist. Felix Salmond, ;
Grant.
music capitals. The
ensemble, cellist. Lois Bannerman. h arp ist. |
Mrs. Owen Luke entertained at a chairman of the dinner committee
45
42
43
M4 I
which for the past five years, under Trio of New York, ensemble Lea j
clambake Wednesday night at the at the E. A. Starrett Auxiliary.
the stress of extensive tour com- Lufboshutz and Edith Evans B ra u n .,
home of her mother. Mrs. Mabel 6.U.V. next Wednesday. Airs. Au
50
52
M8
M9
Mb MT
51
mitments, has limited its Philadel- violin and piano, in sonata recitals,
Porter, in honor of the birthday of gusta Moon, vice president, will
w
phia activities to a spring series of Special attractions list such artists
Mr. Luke. After supper, which was have charge of the meeting in the
S h ip S . D . C a r le t c n . la u n c h e d a t R o c k p o rt in 1883
5k>
55
53
54
recitals In private homes for invited as Cornelia Skinner in character
served out of doors, the party en absence of the president, Mrs.
audiences, schedules the Academy of sketches; Ethel Barrymore Colt
joyed games in the house. Guests Rosina Buber. Members not solicit Harriet Stevens before going to
R O C K V IL L E
feo
SB
59
Music concerts in response to an with The Jitney Players; Ernst Vic- j
were Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jack- ed for the dinner will take sweets. Washington, D. C. to keep house
-------Officers
will
be
elected
Monday
during the winter for her nephew I Rev. and Mrs W P Richardson of insistent demand from music lovers tor Wolff, harpsichord; Perde Grofe.
sen, Mr. and Mrs. William Fish,
&
b3
W
Robert gtevens
g( c]oud
caUed Wednesday of ‘his city for a restoration of Orchestra: M riam Winslow and
Emerson Mason of Jefferson, Mr. at the m eetng of Mystic Rebekah Joseph
Vork
popuiar chamber music, a demand Foster Fitz-Simmons. dance reperand Mrs. Forest Eaton, Miss Maxine Ixtdge. A rehearsal of the degree
before r€turnlng tQ
th a t has manifested itself in more tory:
Mordkin Ballet; L a M e r l .
Mears of Winslow's Mills. Miss staff will be held after the meeting.
V ER TIC AL (C o n t.)
H O R IZ O N T A L (Cont.)
H O R IZ O N T A L
Mrs. Anna A Arnold and Miss th an 500 letters on th e subject ad- dancer,
The
group
under
Llewellyn
Paycharlfstow
n.
M
ass.
for
th
f
wlnter.
1 1 -E x ela m a tlo n of
Pauline Brackett of Damariscotta.
4 8 -M a lic io u s burning
1-Go by
Olive L Griffith cf Providence are dressed to the Quartet's headqtiarIm patience
I was interested to note th at the
o f a h o u se
5-K ind o f le ttu c e
Willard Pinkham of Nobleboro, Miss son will lead the meeting Monday
The third and fourth degrees
Mr and Mrs. f Winfield
1 6 -E g y p tia n god
5 0 -P o r tu g u e s e coin
8 -F in e e a r t h y sedi
of
the
Christian
Endeavor,
at
which
ters
during
the
past
seven
months
latest
issue
of
Musical
America
carCharlotte Dyer of Thomaston. Eswere conferred Tuesday nnght on RoPP t,,
1 8 -M y a elf
5 3 -L ik e t h e Alps
m en t
alone Many of the w riters recall ries a full-page advertisement of 12- Large
ten Bcardman of Jefferson. Carleton all members are asked to be present ™ L" " ' a de'u” " 7 and Y f r ’e'd
2 1 -P r o p e lle r
5 5 -T o a n n o y
la k e
Mrs.
Nellie
Perry
accompanying
regular
visits
to
Philadelphia
Miss
Embree's
concert
service.
Miss
to
aid
in
making
plans
for
the
work
2
4 - P a lr s
57- ln c ip ie n t d ecay in
13- P o ito n o u s snake
Porter of Rockland, and Mrs Mabel
Wyllie. at W arren Grange
2 6 - E x c ite
Mr
and
Mrs.
W
W
Gregory
of
each
season
of
such
fam
ed
ensemEmbree
herself
is
a
most
pleasing
o
v
e
r
r
ip
e
fruit
of
the
next
six
months.
14T
w
o
t
o
e
d
slo
th
of
Porter,
27- A m erlca n poet
58- P a rt o f th e body
B razil
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ability
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urned home Tuesday after
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gUCSt Of MTS. O nara€S E riclcson, «vnrlrx>d
th n
l a f f o r n o r t r\f hie
only a boy—shall we say 16? Dur high acclaim As a piano soloist visaing friends in Sidney. N. Y.
cial secretary. Mrs. Gertrude Ben North
Warren and during he- «-av
k d during the latter Part of hls
Mrs William O Jala is a surgical
t
Hosp;ta, ing several of those intervening he has appeared with several major
ner; treasurer, Mrs. Gladys C:ffir.; North Warren, and during her stay life with the exceptK)n of the last
Mr. and Airs. Roger Miller cf
trustee for three years. Airs Nellie the two were callers on friends in eight years, on town roads, repatr- ,n Port;and Hcr famlly visited her years, when he was putting in his orchestras in important cities, both 8outh Berwick, Mrs. Ida Miller and
Union.
most intensive and arduous study, in this country and abroad. Leroy Miller of the village called on
Overlock.
ing and constructing.
Sunday.
Mrs Alice Barrows, who recently
he remained thin an d white, with His talents as a teacher were relatives here recently.
He
was
born
in
West
Rockport,
Rev. and Mrs. C. Vaughn Over
Miss Helen Hakko of Paxton. Mats a suggestion of frailness. He looked early asserted and recognized,
visited Mrs Nellie Orbeton. North son of Augustus and Carrie •Cas
Mrs. Eldora Gross and Mr. and
man attended Friday a board meet
Warren, returned Sunday to Au- well) Peabcdy, but had been a resi- who is residing a t Mrs. Lucma's overworked, and he adm its now that and he has held many im Mrs William K Winchenbach of
ing of the Christian Endeavor In
gusta. motoring there with Mrs. den{ of thig town th f
M years is attending Rockport High Schotl. he was overworked, in his anxiety portant positions in the teaching Dutch Neck were visitors Sunday in
Waterville.
T he recent word th a t Joseph F to make good the hope placed in profession and as director.
Orbeton. accompanied by Miss Ma- He was a member 0{ the local Bap.
China Waterville and Augusta.
Airs. Sherman Keene has been ble Crawford.
Jaseph had died brought genuine him by Josef Hofmann with whom
tist Church.
Mrs Henry' Sidelinger and Mrs.
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Three years ago Mrs. Mamie
Air. and Mrs. Lester Starrett cf
He is survived by one sister. Mrs. sorrow to many in the neighbor- he was a private pupil and by others
Madeline
Hopkins of Damariscotta
Frank P atten in Somerville, Alass. Flushing. N Y.. who visited in
Arthur Hurder of East Foxboro. hood. Mr and Mrs. Jaseph T>: of the Curtis group. Today he Johnson of Spencer County. Indi were recent guests of Mrs. Side- home. Rev. Robert Sheaff officiat
A surprise party in honor of Mrs. Sweden the past three m onths Ma£S and three brothers, Fred AlreSular summer residents her» shows a pleasing m aturity in ap- ana. bought a hen mate for her linker's brother, Harry W Creamer ing. Bearers were William T hom e.
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in the spring was locked forward to and brown, and hls poised m a n n e r's songbird for her daughter. She
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Among those from out of town to
bach f W est Waldoboro.
Mrs. W arren Colwell and Miss Bar of Olencove. Mrs. Nellie Orbeton attend the services was Dr Allyne Pleasure To sPend four or flve His art has grown apace, and to- ing that she kept the young hens,
Albert Oenthner and William
m onths at “Porter Acres” was an day he stands with a n established established an aviary in her dining
COT RIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
bara Benner. Guests were Mr. and of North Warren, and Mrs. Alice Peabody of Thomastcn
Wallace of South Waldoboro called
Airs. Richard Ralph. Air and Mrs. Moody of Warren.
especial pleasure to Mr Jaseph. reputation both as a concert pian- room. and sold $75 worth of birds
WORK WONDERS
recently at Willis Oenthner's.
There have been many expressions
and
a teacher. Well read and the first year. Now she uses one of
K enneth Hilton, Wayne Heald, War
One hundred pheasants from the
Read The Courier-Gazette
Mr. and Airs. Floyd Leeman and
of sadness and words of sympathy well informed, he is an engaging her brooderhouses to bring up her
ren Colwell. Mr. and Mrs. Harc’.d State Game Farm at Dry Mills were
children of Round Pond have been
for Mrs Jaseph who has been a conversationalist — delightfully In- musical flock, and has marketed
David, Mr. and Mrs. George Olsen liberated In this town Thursday by
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sim 
loyal and faithful companion a)- teresting.
enough birds to buy a power washing
and Wilbur Hilton. Games were Oscar E. Starrett. 60 near near the
mons.
ways and during these six months
He k remaining at his Rockport machine, power-operated refrig
played and refreshments served.
residence of Louis Parreault Sr., on
O u r A d v e r tis in g
Mrs. Daniel Halloran and two
when he was confined to his bed summer home until th e latter part erator and several new pieces of furMrs. Annie Thompson and Mr. the Pleasantville road, and 40 near
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to
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and Mrs. Alden Waltz, have re 
ready response to his call. He wf.i Qurtis Institute to be there on its
Thursday in Portland.
the Camden road.
V isiting Cards
WO paneled cards, choice of 4
be missed for his friendliness made opening date, Oct. 2. an d to take on A D V IC E V P O N E N T E R IN G A W O O D turned to Manchester, Conn.
Leslie Weaver and Lee Oxton
Capt. and Airs. Ralph Pollard en
th e
Mrs. Charles L. Eugley was a
etui and 30 etylss of engraving.
him well known to all here
Rudolph Serkin's pupils until Mr Respect the silence of the wood
tertained at dinner Friday night the have returned from a recent trip to ]
Be thrifty with your sound
PLATE INCLUDED, only . . . S1A«
Rockland visitor last Saturday. Mr.
Scrkin returns from a sojourn In Stand quietly awhile and hear
officers of King Solomons Lodge, Aroostook County.
and Mrs. Norman Knight of Rock
M e r c h a n t ’s
The acorns strike the ground
W sdding Announcsmsnts
A bottle thrown from the steamer Switzerland, probably until early
Miss Susan Stevens and nephew,
F.AM.
land Mrs. Villa Morse, and two
or Invitations
Shake loose the bondage of th e town
Birmingham,
off
the
coast
of
McxiNovember.
Mr.
Harms,
too.
will
Robert
Stevens
have
closed
their
Members of Charles C. Lilly Post,
That dulls your ears with roar
daughters and Mrs. Mary T urner
S h o w W in d o w s
On white or Ivory stock—wed
co. was picked up 8000 miles away resume teaching a t Manhattenville Be conscious of the pines th a t drip
who attended the American Legion summer home, and went Wednes
ding or plate finish. Inside and
were recent guests of Mr and Mrs.
Upon the forest floor.
across the Pacific less than two College in New York, an d will fulfill
in Bath Tuesday were Commander day to New York city, where Miss
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
Eugley.
years later.
early concert dates—all pointing to No revelry is half as sweet
CLUDED
—
Oscar Smith, adjutant A D. Gray, Stevens will visit her sister. Miss
That you have ever heard
Mr an d Mrs. Aaron Nash of
a busy and successful season.
As. In th e silence of a wood.
second vice commander Ralph Ben
S o c ia l S ta tio n e ry
West Waldoboro were callers Wed
• • • >
The singing of a bird
ner. finance officer William H.
Spedal stylet for men and women.
nesday on relatives here.
By Gertrude Ryder Bennett
Speaking of Josef Hofman. it
A choice of lovely colon, monoIn W om ans World' Macaztne
Brooks, Jr., David Hughes and
Mr and Mrs. Reginald Monaghan
grains a n d style* of e n g ra v in g .
comes to mind th at his aged mother
Flores Wellman.
and children of the village made a
PLATE INCLUDED___________
lives in Cracow Poland. We wonder
W EST R O C K PO R T
13.25. $3.(5 a>d ep.
visit Wednesday at Melvin G enth, w hat is her lot today.
ner's.
C L A R K ISLA N D
• • • •
Rev. and Airs. W P Richardson
AIRS MAURICE
« C E JONES
Alfred Waltz. 78, a lifelong resi
COObuetnes* cards or HammennfH
One of my delightful callers was of Saint Cloud, Fla . and Mrs. Nellie
Correspondent
dent
of this town, died at his home
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
Miss Embree of the Embree Concert j White of Morrill called Wednesday
CLUDED. on ly_________ r AS
Thursday night following a long Ill
Service. New York City. Miss Em on friends in town.
Mrs. Maurice Jones had as guests
ness. He leaves his wife, Mrs. Ida
bree was here In the hope and ex
Thursday at her home “Ocean View"
The Mission Circle met Thursday
pectation of interesting artistically with Mrs. T. J. Carroll in East Waltz an d a brother, Alden Waltz.
Airs. F. Winfield Robbins of Rock
Funeral services were held a t hls
minded people of Rockland, Rock Warren.
ville, Mrs.. George B. Arnold and
port, Thomaston, Camden, and
Mrs. Olive L. Griffith of Providence
Fred Collins Jr. is attending Bal
other adjacent tow ns in her list of lard Business school in Rcckiand.
Luncheon was served in the corner
garden, table decorations consisting
attractions, to form an entertain
Mrs. Gladys Keller entertained
m ent series for th e winter season. the Tuesday Club this week. The
of a centerpiece of geraniums and
dahlias.
‘IN N A M E O N LY ”
My time with her was so limited ' next meeting will be with Mrs HarMrs. Leon White and friends of
th a t I did not become entirely fa- , Vey Lunden.
miliar with the plan, but It seems j d M Keller left Thursday in
Rockland were recent callers on
Mrs. W. A. Cameron.
to be sound and workable. It is j company with Mr and Mrs William
Mr. and Mrs. George Moody of
managed along different lines than ' Gregory and son of Rockland and
Rockland visited Sunday with Air.
the so-called “civic series”—by j Mrs Nellie Perry of Rockville for
and Mrs. Robert McGee.
memberships plan only, with no , Milton. M ass. where they will BatMrs. Baylus Schomakcr and son
guarantors required and minus the j urday attend the wedding of Mr.
of New York city who have been
usual financial risk. Miss Embree Keller's granddaughter. Miss Olenvisiting her sister Mrs. Charles
has a brilliant array of artists to j
Keller and Noyes Farm er Jr.
offer under her plan I won t at- j Mr. and Mrs. Everett Morse of
Baum for two weeks, returned home
tempt to name the entire list, but I West Franklin were recent guests
Wednesday
T he daughter of Eskil Peterson
of Mrs. Alice Tolman.
has entered the Children’s Hospital
___
—
Miss Clara Fiske has been visiting
in Portland for six weeks’ treat
her niece Mrs A A. Clark this week.
ments.
V IN A L H A V E N
Rev. H. I. Holt of Rockport will
Jam es Caven is having extensive
be the speaker Sunday in the
& RO C K LA N D
repairs made on his house.
church here at 9.30 standard time,
ST E A M B O A T CO.
Air. and Mrs. James Bolam of
followed by the Sunday School at
R O C K L A N D . ME.
Boston are passing a week at Mr.
10 30.
Effective S e p t 16, 1939
and Mrs. Peter McCourties, and
S ta n d a rd T im e
have with them their nine-yearSWAN’S IS L A N D LINE
BROAD C O V E
old cat.
Read Down
Mrs. James Pelt of Thomaston
A. M.
P. M.
The Good-Will Bible Class held
6.00 Lv. Sw an 's Isla n d , Arr. 5.40
visited Wednesday a t the home cf
Its annual rummage sale and baked
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4.40
Jo h n R. Williams. .
bean supper Wednesday at the
8.00 Lv. N orth H a v e n ,
Lv. 3.23
Jam es Caven and Walter Webel
R unning b o a rd s are o p tio n a l on all body s t y le s .
C o m p le tely n ew from b u m p er to bum per It t h is
Community House.
9.00 Ar. R o ck la n d ,
Lv. 2.15
have employment cutting corn in 1940 P lym ou th ju st a n n o u n c ed , p resen tin g a n ew
O ther P lym ou th h ig h lig h ts th is y e a r : improved s t e e r 
Recent visitors at the home of
ing p ost g e a r s h ift stan d ard on “ R o ad k in g” a s w e ll a s
V IN A L H A V E N LINE
co n cep t o f siz e and lu xu ry ob tain ab le In ca r s fo r th e
Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hilton were Mr.
D eluxe; m uch b e t te r v isio n th r o u g h larger w in d sh ield
lo w e s t price field. A s t h e s e p ictures sh ow , str o n g e r
P, M.
A. M.
and Mrs. Lyndon Bunker and
and w in d o w s; n e w “ S ea led -B ea m ” headlam ps; n e w
8.00 Lv. V in a lh a v e n ,
Ar. 3.30
Asia, with its 16,700.000 square “ey e a p p ea l” is a fe a tu r e o f th e n ew d esig n , w h ile
daughter Gaile of Cranberry Isles.
Lv. 2.15
d esig n tr a n s m is s io n and c lu tc h fo r quicker, e a s ie r
9.15 At. R ock la n d ,
t h e new 117-lnch w h e e lb a s e p erm its a lon ger, w id er,
K a y F ra n e ts in fo r m s h e r h u s b a n d . C a ry G r a n t , t h a t she w i l l n e v e r r e 
miles, is the most populated conti
Mr. and Mrs. Fred' Turner of le a s e h i m to th e w o m a n h e loves, C a ro le L o m b a r d , p riz in g h i m f o r hls
Read U p
sh iftin g, and b ig F lo a tin g P o w er en g in e w ith v ita l
low er body co n ta in in g m u ch m ore p a ssen g er room .
nent. It has more than 954.000.000
112-tf
parts S u p erfin ish e d for g re a te r sm o o th n ess, lo n g o e
Portland spent last weekend at their w e a lt h a n d prestige— a c r i t i c a l m o m e n t fr o m t h e m o d e m m a r it a l r o m a n c e .
All p a ssen g ers sit fa r th e r forw ard for a n ew k in d of
inhabitants or more than half the “ luxury rid e”, gained by red istrib u tin g w eig h t,
life, S h ow n a b o v e is th e “ R o a d k in g ” 2-Door S ed a n .
summer home
“ I n N a m e O n ly ," co-starring this grand trio —advpopulation of the world.
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Ing winter months in New England
SLAUGHTER TURKEYS
irradiated milk should take care o f,
------the lack of vitamin D, which Pro-1 E. N. Jacques, president of the
fessor Fellers admits is the scarcest State Turkey Growers' Association,
Jsaid today Maine growers have
Whom You W ill Take To Your Heart When She Talks of the vitamins).
I t s simple when charted, isn’t been "robbed of about 10 percent of
About Household Matters
it? Now put it into practice, with , their total crop this year" by epilong life and good health as the curean foxes, which have slaughtBR O A D C A ST B Y M A R J O R IE M IL L S
ered thousands of birds.
prizes at stake.
(Mondav. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
Jacques said the foxes Jump
C
opley
P
laza
R
elish
WNAC. Boston: WTAG, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
One quart ripe tomatoes, cut fine, fences around pens where turkeys
1 quart green tomatoes, chopped. 5 1roost a t night and commit their
j destructive work before they can
Professor Carl Fellers, research even one minor element such as small onions,, chopped, 3 red pep
be caught. He indicated the asso
professor of Frod Technology at Iron, iodine or vitamines B. C, and pers (no seeds) chopped, 2 green ciation would request legislation to
Mass. S tate Col'ege. addressed some D can and do produce untold misery peppers (no seeds) chopped. 1 pint
a bounty on "these stalkers
fac.s worth pondering to the In ter- ,and 111 health.
j vinegar, 1 pint sugar.
of turkev o n the h o o f ’
national Stewards during their con- I “I t Is not the total deficiency of
Cover green tomatoes w ith 'a cup
___________
vention in Boston recently . . . and any particular mineral or vitamin ,
Tet stand 12 hours. Drain
Perhaps the lowest illiteracy rate
“Hotel and Restaurant News" of in the diet that is commonly e n - T 00^ a" together 30 m inutes and
in the world Is found In Finland,
i'-ep’ 2d printed his pape- I t was countered," Professor Fellers p o i n t s ^ 81 while hot,
wkhere only one-tenth or one per
A lm ond Peach C rea m
doubtless good advice for the stew- out . . . “but It is a partial defl
cent cf the population Is Illiterate.
aids it seemed to us even more slg- clency. Lack of Iron or copper | ®ne CUP whipping cream, 2 tableThis amazing showing was achieved
n't'-.ant for mothers who plan the produces anemia, a lack of Vita- sP°°ns sugar, ’« teaspoon almond
without compulsory education which
meals for oncoming generations, min C produces, poor vitality, a flavoring. 2t» cups sliced peaches.
did not ccme to Finland until 1920.
For Professor Fellers points out slow rate of growth, lack of vita- ,2 cup shredded cocoanut.
ti.at while the science of Eugenics min B causes all sorts of digestive
Whip cream and add sugar and of water and put a plate over the
hasn't progressed to a point where and intestinal disorders, poor ap- flavoring. Fold in peaches and Inside to hold the pickles down. Let
we - a r regulate heredity, while the petite, nervous afflictions and ir- cocoanut. Chill. Fresh or canned stand and when the pickles are to
argument of heredity versus en- ritability. A lack of vitam in D pro- Peaches may be used. Serves six. be used wash in several clear
M oth er's S alt C u cu m b ers
vironment still rages, we do know duces rickets and other health dewaters before adding vinegar and
that food makes the man or woman, fects. By availing ourselves of the 1 Use a stone jar. Put a layer of spices and sugar.
“The human machine, like an newer rutritlon we can live longer, not too coarse rock salt about three
MENU
Inches deep on the bottom, then
automobile, must burn a certain Ave better and happier lives.”
B reakfast
add
a
layer
of
washed
cucumbers
amount of fuel to keep it on the ! And then Professor Fellers quotes
Apple Sauce
(not too small in size) then an
road. T he human machine and the Dr Sherman on the protective
Hot Cereal and Creain
other layer of salt and one of cu
automobile can travel Just so far on foods, a gospel you've all heard but
Prudence Corned Beef Hash
cumbers. Continue until the crock
the t or tents of their respective gas are you following it? E at th e pre
Coffee Ring
is filled or the cucumbers used,
tanks. Your car may travel as tective foods first . . . eggs. milk,
Coffee
Have a top layer of salt. Add a cup
much as 20 miles on a gallon of gas, fruits and vegetables . . . and then
S u n d a y D in n e r
your body can get along very nicely eat the other foods th a t appeal to
Fried Chicken
on 3000 calories or heat units a day. you to make up calorie requireFluffy Mashed Potatoes
A lumber-jack needs 5000 . . . a ments.
Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce
business man may require less th an
The Committee on Nutritional
Carrots with Parsley
REMOVES
half th a t amount . . . Yet down the Problems of the American Public
Fresh Pear Salad
fuel pipe and into our stom ach gas Health Association points out that
Bar Le Due Dressing
tanks, go salads and soups, gravy if one
of th€ calorte value
•Almond Peach Cream
and grits, bacon and butter, pork derived from milk, eggs, meat cr
Tetley Budget Tea
chops and pies, ice cream and cock- fish. fruits and vegetables and if one becom e mildewed. Cote's
Supper
“ “ ' ' •
half of whatever cereal products Magic Water is the finest
Crab Newburg on Toasted Crackers
•Copley Plaza Relish
T hen Professor Fellers makes a are eaten consist of whole grain thin« vou ever used for
p’.ea for foods selected for quality, products and If there is sufficient
Brer Rabbit Gingerbread and
j .
x
out injury to th e fabric.
Cream
balance and health . . . "The stom- exposure to sunshine, there will be F„r
at an Grocers,
Coffee
ach may be filled but the man will no danger of vitamin or any other Beware of Imitations,
‘Recipes given.
not be really 'fed.' Deficiencies In type of nutritional deficiency. <Dur---------- ---------

A M A ID CALLED

Will Be Seen at Union Fair
• - --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- •

N a p le s

and M a r t i n
um m
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MILLS

N O R TH HAVEN
C hurch Notes

Sunday morning church services
return to the regular hours and
standard time. Worship w ith ser
mon by the pastor "Blind leading
the blind." The Sunday School,
Mrs. Julia Beverage, superintendent
assembles at 1 o'clock. T here are
classes for all ages. T h e Ladles
Class m eets with Mrs. Estelle
Crockett.
The Friendly Bible
Class. H erm an Crockett, president,
teachers, the pastor and Dr. Bousfield. Special notice is given of a
meeting of all young people inter
ested in the formation of a. Young
People's Society at 7 o'clock. At
7.30 the pastor will speak upon the
theme "Road Maps.”
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.

MAGIC W ATER

MILDEW

NEW H A R B O R

V IN A L H A V EN
MRS OSCAR C LANE
Correspondent
At Union Church Rev K enn’ th
Cock will preach Sunday morning
from this subject "Somebody Is
Locking For You." The choir will
sing th e anthem “Light My Way.”
O. E rn est Arey, by request, will sing
”O Love T hat Will Not Let Me Oo.'’
T he evening meeting will feature a
lecture by Rev. Mr Cook and three
films showing the 'Changes of Alco
hol.” The choir will sing “God Never
Sleeps."
C apt. and Mrs. Leroy Ames re
tu rn ed Thursday from Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brown who
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A lfre d Creed and Mr. and Mrs. A.
M Oassie. returned Friday to Boston.
W ayne Ross has a teaching posi
tion in Rumford.
T hcron Smith returned Thursday
from Portland where Mrs. Smith
Is a patient at the Maine Eye and
E ar Infirmary.
.
U nion Church Circle, by invitation
Cf Mrs. Clyde Mclnto'h. enjoyed a
p cnlc Thursday at Cam p Merrie
Macs.
Mrs. Pearl Calderwood and sister
Mrs. W illia m Lawry were guests
Tuesday cf relatives in N orth Haven.
M rs. Reuben Carver recently visit
ed h cr daughter Mrs. Regina Crowell
in N orth Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Georg? Bright of
Medford, Mass . Mis' Bertha DcLong
df Everett. Mass., and Miss J?ss;;
B rig h t of Plymouth. Mass., returned
hem e (Wednesday, having been
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Town
send a t Lanes Island.
(Maynard Young of Portland :»
visiting hls parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ja so n Young.
Word has been ereeived of the
b irth of a son Sept. 13 to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry S. Hillyer (Louise B ern
h a rd t) cf New Ycrk city.
Mrs. Willard Brown and family
who passed the summer a t their

Miss Ada Wentworth is spending
several days in Lewiston. She will
then return to her cottage for the
remainder of the menth.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Townsend,
Mrs. Charlotte Townsend, Robert,
Theodcro and Patricia Tcwnsend
returned Sunday to Washington. D.
C„ after spending the past three
months at their cottage, Chickadee
Lodge.
Mr and Mrs. Robert M. Search
motored Sunday to Northampton,
M ass. where they will visit several
days with Mrs. C. IN. Cisler.
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. McFarland and
son Stanton were Rockland visiters
last Saturday.
Mr. an d Mrs. Hall cf Bath were
guests Tuesday of O r. and Mrs..
Charles Uelah.
Mr and Mrs. Myrcn R Williams.
camp Lockout. Shore Acres, left
Wednesday for the’r home In Ohio.
They were accompanied by L. A.
Coombs who will be their guest.
Union Church choir enjoyed a
corn roast at the vestry Thursday
night, followed by a rehearsal.
The Sesqul-Centcnnlal committee
mot Wednesday night. I t was voted
to deposit the surplus funds in the
Knox County Trust Co. until May,
when a decision will be made as to
their disposal.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernard Mossman
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ewell are
enjsylng a motor trip to the White
Mountains. Returning they will
visit Quoddy village.
A large delegation of teachers and
Supt George Bragdon attended the
Knox Couny Convention Thursday.
Edward Ames is a patient at Ma
rine Hospital in Portland.
Mrs. Roy Nickerson was hestess
F: day to the Mother and Daughter
Club.
Dr. S tratton will be a t his Vinal
haven office from the arrival of the
boat Monday afternoon. Sept. 25,
until its departure Wednesday
morning.—adv.

D r .T r u e ’s E l i x i r
WINS MEWHOUSE!
mother w rites: “ I am thankful
that I have discovered this excellent
laxative and round worm expeller
for the children. I t is so mild and
gentle in action.”
Mrs. Agnes Quigley, Brighton, Mass.
For 88 years watchful mothers have
given their children Dr. True’s Elixir Dorothy Quigley - Ago 5
as a laxative and round worm expeller. The following
symp
symptoms may indicate the presence of these harmful
hums p a r a site s: offensive b reath , variable ap p etite,
human
nause nervousness, grinding of teeth , starting in sleep, etc.
nausea,
A

■■
3

h i

FOB YO UNG A N D O LD

son Hugh ■and daughter Lucy re
turned last Saturday to Exeter. N H.
Mrs. Mertle Jones is ill and Is be
ing cared for at the Sunny Acres
Sanitorium. Bristol Mills.
The Gosnold Arms closed last
Saturday after a successful season.
Miss Marilyn Gifford is recovering
I
after a bad fall from a bicycle
Mrs. Irm a Tukey has returned
home afte r spending the past three
weeks with Mr. Tukey at Staten
Island, N. Y.
Harvey Waterhcuse and Mrs. Al
bert Brewer of Portland were visitors
Sunday at Edward Gifford's.
Miss Allie Hoffman has had em
ployment the past few days at Camp
Checquers cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Ross went
Sunday to their home in Springfield,
Mass., after spending ten dayes at
their cottage here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wilberding,
daughter Ann and friends of West
Roxbury, Mass., have been spending
the past ten days at Gray Wings
cottage.
M ss Marilyn Chadwick of Pemaquid Beach has employment at the
Norman Chase home in Long Cove.

Im p ro v e s

E V E R Y T H IN G

you

b ik «

. . . b is c u its , cakes, p a s try , b r e a d

THAT MAKE PLYMOUTH
£
•••

H u g eN ew T ru n k is n o w Illu m i
n a ted . Spare w h e e l, m o u n ted
in right aide, is m o r e accessib le.

L u x u rio u s New In terio rs. Wider, deepc u s h i o n e d s e a t s . I n c r e a s e d v is io n
th r o u g h larger w in d o w s, w indshield.

S ea led Beam H ea d la m p s give
5 0 - 4 M brighter road lig h t 
in g w ith o u t added g la r e .

New Rear Doors...full w id th at
the bottom for easy entrance.
Running boards arc optional.

1940 PLYMOUTH. NEW STYLE
MORE ROOM, LUXURY RIDE

M IN T U R N
Mrs. Addle Staples of Atlantic
spent (Friday with Mrs. Hannah
Stanley.
Capt. Fillmore Turner is at home
on vacation, after spending the last
two years fishing out of Gloucester,
Mass , and Portsmouth, Va.
Mrs. Dorothy Lamoine is pass
ing a few days with her daughter,
Mrs. Violet Sadler.
Calvin Turner is visiting his
brother. Fred Turner.
Mrs. M ary A. Stanley was recent
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Almond Dun
ham of Stonington.
Lewis Bridges who was engaged
in yachting during the summer, has
returned home.
Mrs. Morris Sprague and daugh
ter of Swans Lsland spent Monday
with Mrs. Austin Turner.
Mrs. Cecil Stinson passed Tues
day In Swans Island with her sis
ter Mrs. Effie Sprague.

Seats moved farther ahead of rear
axle... wheelbase now 117". It’s a ride
incredibly smooth, soft, relaxed.

Shifting is a luxury, too—with steer
ing post gear shift at no extra cost...
new design transmission and dutch.

M O U N T PLEA SA N T
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Carroll,
sons Donald and Roland and Miss
Nellie G ardiner of Auburn were
callers Sunday at th e home of Mr.
Carroll's brother, T. J. Carroll.
Mrs. Landra Helonen of Peabody,
Mass., visited last weekend with her
sister. Mrs. Ida Greenrose.
Carl Laakso has returned from a
week's visit with his father and
brothers in Peabody, Mass.
T* J . Carroll has sold his resi
dence a t '144 Camden street in
Rockland to Mrs. Clara Brasier of
Glen Cove who. it is understood,
will reside there.

AGREEABLE T O T A K E

THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE AKD ROUND WORM EXPELLER

FASHION
DETAILS
THE1940
BEAUTY

PIUSBURTS
BEST FLOUR

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
WORK WONDERS

This New Plymouth is the Biggest in History...
the Low-Priced Beauty with the Luxury Ride!

Z z /W

ook at the new grace, luxury and distinction o f Plym -

has a low-priced car offered such value!
IY o uouth!
’ll be am azed at P lym o u th ’s new spaciousness...at

Easy to
Buy!

/ / / / ^
-

N ever

N ew ch a ssis en g in e e r in g , n ew b o d y d es ig n , new a p p o in tm e n ts , a ll are part
o f th e form u la for t h e L uxury R ide.

AND
LOW PR IC E
TO O !

the luxurious feel o f the big F lo atin g P ow er engine—
Superfinished in v ita l parts for long-life smoothness.
E ve ry new feature, every new engineering develop
m ent, plays its p a rt in bringing you a L u xu ry Ride at
low price! D riv e this new, big-value P lym outh to d a y !
M AJO R BOWES’ A M A T E U R H O U R ,C . B. S. N E T W O R K , T H U R S .,9 -1 0 P. M . ,E. S.T.

1 9 4 0 PLYMOUTH
/

Convenient Tnrms
Your p resen t ca r will
probably rep r e se n t a
large p r o p o r tio n of
P ly m o u th 's lo w d e
livered p r i c e . . . th e
b a la n c e i n s u r p r is 
in g ly lo w m o n t h l y
In s ta lm e n ts. Plym

o u th D iv is io n o f
C h rysler C orpora
tion. D e t r o it , M ich.

T H E L O W -P R IC E D B E A U T Y
W IT H TH E
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X

m an Kendall of Portland. They]®
EDUCATIONAL QUIZ
i!
were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. j
o
-o
Advertisement* In th is colum n not
I
Virgil Payson of W arren. Mr. PayThis information service is to exceed three lines Inserted once for I
■••• *•* ••* *•* «•> .«• *••*•• $1
Rice Being Gathered For brought to you by special a r 25 cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad » ♦
zs
zx
son returning with them Sunday
Z \ A
/ \ A
ditional lin es five cents each for one
PAIR of black and tan hounds lost.
time. 10 cents for three tim es. Five JAKE NEWBERT. dial 2319. Camden
Planting — Request T o rangement w ith Teachers Col small
SH IRLEY T. W ILLIAM S
night.
words to a line.
114-118
lege, Columbia University, New
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Smalley
Duck Shooters
A
A
A
A
*
•*
■
»
.
p
zX
. X V .-N
York
City.
Questions
on
edu
and son, Benjamin are spending the
X
♦ $♦p *•• •••
cation may be submitted through
Wild rice by the bushels is being
♦
weekend in Augusta, guests of Mr.
Tel. 190
♦
♦
4
and Mrs. Lewis Smalley.
gathered along the C;bboseecontee j this newspaper.
The Friendly Club met Wednes- | Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Dunn and
River between Gardiner and Oxbow
J4R *•* *••
MIDDLE aged woman wants position
“ A re T h e r e A n y Q u es tio n s ? ”
Pond, this week, for replanting in
CLEAN corn-fed roastlmr chickens
day night at the home of Mrs. Miss Harriet Dunn motored Tues
as general housekeeper In country or
This information service on edu- any town. Long Job preferred. Wages for sale. 25c lb V L PACKARD. 253
about 42 lakes and ponds in W ash
Elmer R. Biggers there being one day to Waterville accompanied by '
Materlck S t , T e ! 446__________ 110-tf
asked.
»5
per
week
ROSIE
JOHNSON
ington. Somerset and Piscataquis cation Is brought to you by special % L A Packard. Thomaston
guest. Mrs. A rthur Crawford of Mrs. Percy E. Demmons and daugh- j
112*115
THREE-colored m ale k itten for sale.
counties as a p art of the wild duck arrangement w ith Teachers College, MAN wanted for lobsterlng and gen 88 CAMDEN ST______________ 113*115
Pittsfield, present. In the absence ter. Miss Mildred Demmons w h o : I,
W.
WOOD for sale, dry fitted slabs 15
conservation program of the de- i Columbia University, New York eral work on farm, by m onth
of the president, Miss Rita C. Smith were their guests at luncheon at the I :
SAMPSON. North Haven. Tel 4-12.
cord del.: 4 ft. slabs, two cords 86 del.;
partment of Inland Fisheries and City. Questions on education may
113*115 dry fitted hard wood. $10 cord del.;
the meeting was conducted by the Wishing Well,
SALES girl wanted for afternoons: drv Junks. $9 cord del H. C EDGEGame. Joseph S Stickney who be submitted through this newsvice president. Mrs. Forest Stone.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah J. Linekin are
some experience preferable, but not COMB R P D 3. Union, Tel. West
________ 110*115
heads the new research division set- [ paper.
necessary Write to "J. R .” care The *PPletotl 12 23- _
Patchwork sewing was accomplished to go to Skowhegan tomorrow to
ARMY ten t for sale good condition;
113-115
up as a result of the federal P itm anQuestion: Should girls in Junior Courier-Oazette.
and the knitting for Christmas was bring their daughter Mrs. Francis
COMMERCIAL artist wanted for tem  bird dog. English Setter, male. 14
started. Mrs. Margaret Stewart Friend, here for a week's visit.
Robinscti act said that the rice high school engage in all the sports porary Job. to do sketching and hand months old; also Newfoundland watch
KNIGHT. Rockport.
rlntlng on magazine O P CLIFFORD dog KENNETH _______________
A grand prize is to be awarded at
would be put only in waters th a t that the boys do?
Invited the Club to hold the next
114-tt
) Prospect St.. City.
113*115
the
conclusion
of
th
e
series
of
card
BUII DINO for sale. 14x21 ft 6 WADS
had been found suitable for its reReply: Because the muscular
meeting at her home.
INVALIDS or elderly people wanted,
114*116
preduefon through careful study. ! strength of girls is from 20 to 40 to board: practical nurse's care: modern WORTH ST.. Thom aston.
parties sponsored by the Star Circle
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Jones and
DUO Therm oil burning cabinet
conveniences
SUNNY ACRES. Glen
The harvesting is being done by a | percent less th a n that of the aver- Cove. S. E Mansfield. R F. D . Rock- heater for sale. A -l condition Price
daughter Lcui e, and Capt. Hollie of Grace Chapter the first of which
112*114 right J LINSCOTT. 16 Knox S t . City.
will be held Monday night at the
crew of six headed 'ay Joel M arsh ot I agc boy of the same age and size, land.
Harrington spent Thursday in Port
JIC1W
PATIENT8 taken at Thompson's conMasonic hall, starting at 8 o'clock.
Portland,
a
recent
graduate
o
f
th
e
and
because
girls
have
generally
TWO bulldoj puppies for sale MBS*
veleslng home, 534 Old County Rd TEL
land on busine s.
Miss Helen Studlev. Miss Helen
111M13-U ROSE HUPPER T enants Harbor.
i U. of M. Wildlife course. About 45 | smdiler lungs and hearts, physical 364-W
110*112*113
Robert Creighton of the Worces Stetson. Mrs Faye Stetson and Mrs j
FULL shaggy cats and kittens wanted 4-3
—
bushels will be taken and distributed 1educators believe that great care BAY
VIEW. North Haven. Me. 109*114
PEDIGREED Collie pups for sale.
ter Telegram, arrived Thursday, Madolin Spear comprise the com
Ito the lakes by truck and plane, should be taken to'prevent harmful
BUILDIN® wanted, about 1 0 x 2 2 " ^ . w
T o v l i 'loci" W .?'
accompanied by Mr and Mrs. Paul mittee in charge of the first party
for garage Must be In g o o d 1 " n ROGER> at C E Overlook s WarTh? seeds that are sucessfully' excessive activity. Basketball, hoc- •ultable
condition for moving and w ithin the . . _________________ “ ■* llu
Larkin of Worcester to be guests of
wiU
M rwd.
103-tf
SMALL cider press for sale single
pianwd will reproduce next year. key. and other sports where there city lim its TEL 186-R city
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles
and
j Q pau]sen and
tub; also young horse
Snapped b y T he C o urier-G azette cam eram an
BERT COI.I.AReproduction should ccntinue in  is an unusual amount of running . n 7 T u M ^ H A I & ^ &
~
™ . ThomSEn
Creighton until today.
children. Grace and Donald went
113*115
definitely according to Stickney, or competition are likely to involve BER CO , 120 Boylston St., Boston. |
The card party held at the home Wednesday t0 visit relatives in La- morrow for New York City where
102*114 j ELECTRIC plant for sale, new 30
vvhc pointed out that the thousands excessive activity. If these sports Mass
amp batteries $75 OTTO KARI. R F
of Miss Christine Moore and spon- conia N H and Cohasset. Mass,
she will attend th e World's Fair
D.. 3. Union.
113*115
cf acres of rice in the Cobboscecon- are engaged in. they should be in
sored by the Nurse Association, i Mbs Gladys Hutchins was guest and visit Miss Mabel Spink. Sh
shotguns and
rifles for sale;
I tee River started from a small patch formal with rests whenever the par won't be so strongly in competition
Wednesday night was successful. Wednesday of Mrs. Genevieve Fry is also to visit Mrs. Wesson Hawes
with his brother. If there are play- &
^ m
» » 2 i ,
ticipants become tired.
planted 43 years ago.
the net proceeds exceeding $20. enroute t0 her home in Kennebunk- in Upper Montclair. N. J . during her
GILBERT HARMON
mates
of
his
own
afce
available,
he
eltr
lU ’IW
Wild life is one cf the most popuOn the oth er hand, there is no
DRY fitted wood for sale. WILDER
Prize winners were: Contract. Mrs.
after £pen<Ung the summer at two weeks' stay.
Correspondent
I lar of all duck foeds and Stickney evidence for the statement common-1should have opportunity to play M^ EX V n
112*117
E. Stewart Orbeton. of Rockport. \ i onhegan
Mr. and Mrs. LaPorrest Brown cf
believes that continued plantings in ly made th a t girls should not en- with them. Some parents try too STOVER farm for «*le—Holmes St.,
Mrs. William Robinson and Mr
to have brothers and sisters 1eight-room house, large barn, very low
The program following the sup-I Lowell were weekend guests of Mr
Tel. 713
suitabls lakes will eventually in - ' gage in such sports as high Jump- hard
,
,
. , , ,
l>rlce v - F- STUDLEY. 283 Main St.,
Robert Walker of Warren. Mrs. per at tjie Baptis£ church Wednes- and Mrs. Lawrence Dunn
always
together. Special trips on Tel ns-t
93 tf
crease the Maine wild duck popu- j ing or broad jumping where there
Haro.d Dana and Miss Harriet day. vas greatly enjoyed and was
estate heatroiu tor »»>. 6 000 cu.
The Thursday night prayer meet- i The children present accompan- la:ion considerably. He said th a t is a certain amount of landing which only the older boy is taken
. . , ,
.
. , ! f t . in A -l condition MAURICE LINDDunn: auction. Mrs. Vernon Achorn made up of. K ano du<fU> -Minuet ing at the Baptist Church will be led by their mothers were Peter
ma> help to restore a more whole- sey. Tel 12-2. Warren.
109-114
th.s work was being carried on 1shock,
and Mrs Clifford Clark: Chinese
q
Beethoven, and a Russian in the iorm of a public meeting for Rolerson. Joan Arau. Donald Bar- strictly on the latest scientific lines.
some feeling about himself. The | stoves - >f all kinds lor sale; also
Experiments
are
being
made
in
checkers. Miss Rebecca Robertson rojk-song, "Two Oultars". by Beverly the WC.T.U. It will start at 7 ter. Basil Arau. Charles Heald. John Several plantings of rice, celery.
main thing is to see th a t no feeling je™svreTelc i& i<wlOrrON
iM -ti
and Mrs. Robert Walsh; anagrams, K llkpatrick and
Glenice Ler- o'clock and the program is: Call to Stone. Jerry Burkett. Dawn Pierce, bullrush and other foods purchased modification of boys games and of competition arises between the sail boat for sale or to rent rtiu
sports for the use of girls. These two boys. If one can avoid co m -!!“ » '?'>
Miss Jessie Craw ford.
boat on e year old. is f t
mond: recitation, “Bubbles” and order by the president. Miss Mar- Ginette Perrin, Larry Gray, Betty | from Wisconsin have been previoushr- 7 1> R'nnp
'^ p rl<r
rig fu liv
llv equipped
eciulDned w
Will
ill
modified sports should be partic
parison, can see to it th a t each well for $125 LAWRENCE HAMLIN.
Miss Marguerite Hinckley who has “Time
To Rise".
by Bruce garet Crandon; worship service. Wasgatt. Cary Cooper. Oeorge Gill- j jy carried cn in a number of waters
ularly applicable to girls of Junior
14 Gay street, city._______________
child has sufficient opportunity for
been guest of Mrs. Mattie Campbell Perron: song with guitar ac- Rev. Mr. Perron: vocal duet. '’Let mor. David Pieice and Raymond this year.
CULVERT stone for sale, flagging
high school age.
the past two weeks returned Thurs- companiment, Velomae McKee; The Beauty of Jesus". Estelle Moore Bartlett. Refreshments were served
and sidewalk m aterial, well eovera,
Other duck conservation activity J Question: How many school dis- expression of his interests and abili stone
posts, paving block, monumen
ties, an d can provide a calm and tal stane.
day to Rumford Point. She went recitation. "Suppose" and "Septem- and Hester Foster; remarks by the by Mis, Jessie Rankin. Mrs. Willard scheduled for this season is the
stone fill, anchor and moor1
tricts
are
there
in
the
United
,
.
..
lng
stones
f or boat*
Call or write
affectionate atmosphere, such beas far as Farmington with Gordon ber”, by Duane Perron; dialogue by president introducing Miss Jessie T.ffany. Mrs. Mary Joy, Mrs. Annie jathering and transplanting of wild
Vintri/Mlv* w ill lioliallvy rtieorvrvior zsf
<^OHN M E E H A N A’ SON, Clark Isl&Qd,
States?
Crie, who attended the Farmington Marie Jordan and Velomae McKee: Stewart who will speak on the edu- Tuttle and Mrs Carlton P Wood
naviour
will
usually
disappear
of
at
rei
Rockland
21-13.
105 tf
celery, smartweed and cat-o-nine
fair.
j recitation, “The Circus", followed rational side, and Mrs Truman
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. $125.
xfrs j l . Merrill has closed her tails, the latter to serve as a cover Reply: More than 125,000 accord least be modified
Sawed $1 15 long. $105 M B St C O.
* Mr and Mr Carleton Simmons by the piano solo "The Night
Sawyer who will speak on the flnan- summer home on Bay View street to protect young ducks from preda ing to figures from the U S. Office Question: What is the enrollment FERRY. TeL 487
105-tf
of Friendship were guests Thursday School”, by Joan Vinal; vocal duet cial side of the Five-Point Five-Year and ;s visiting friends and relatives tors. Stickney said th at th e De- of Education. Each of these has dis In rural high schools? How many
night of Mr. and Mrs Alexander in costume, “Billy Boy.” by Mrs. Plan; song. “The Saloons Must Go." jn Banger before going to Florida Iparm;nt had been carrying on simi- tinct governing authority over of high school age in rural areas go
4
4
Donaldson.
; Susie Newbert and Mrs. Etta Ben- by a group of young people; ad- where she will spend the winter. (l»r work on an experimental basis schools, and most of these have dis to high school?
4
4
tinct
taxing
authority.
They
range
Reply:
According
to
the
most
re
Barbara Boardman of Rockland i ner, with Mrs. Lucy Clark at the dress on "Frances Willard , Rev. j
Department was called for several years but not on nearly
4
from
what
is
in
many
respects
a
cent
figures
available
there
are
ap
Is spending a few days with her piano.
*•**•**•**•**•*»•••••••••••*••••••••
Mr Perron; song, audience; invita- Thursday morning to extinguish a as large a scale as at present,
state unit — Delaware — through proximately 2.300 000 students ln
mother Mrs. Guy Robbins.
j Mrs. Orvel F. Williams was hosFURNISHED 3-room apartment to
tion to membership; benediction by Chtmney fire at the cottage of Jack Study of the adaptability of valet at 3 Grove 8 t : 5-rootn apartment.
Mrs. G ertrude Oliver, district ;ess to the Thursday Club this week iRev. Mr. leach.
rlous waters for rtc^ reproduction;C0UI>ty U" lU as ln West Vlr* nla' rural high schools. This am ounts to 80
Proctor at Lake Megunticook.
Masonic St., and 6-room apartment
deputy grand chief cf the Pythian with three tables. Prizes fell to The first fall meeting of the Wo- | „u d y of the Tropic s" with has been made under the direction j to the most frequent type—small about one-thtrd of the total high at 40 Orace_St TEX. 299 W. city. 108-tf
HEATED, fu rn i-h -d room to let;
district or township units.
school enrollment in the country
Sisters of Knox County was hon- Mrs. Enoch Clark. Mrs. Vernon
Qf
niocern. reasonable, near P. O. 28 or
Robert Taylor and Hedy Lamarr of J S. Oashwller.
and
about
60
percent
of
the
rural
According
to
John
W.
Studebaker,
ored at a surprise reception given Achorn and Mrs Stanley Macgowan LlncoIn Baptist ^ ^ 0 , , wl;i b*
30
Maxonlc St TEL ' 177-J
112’ 114
All duck hunters are being re- j
U. S Commissioner of Education, population of high school age. In
small furnished apt. to let ai«o
Thursday night by Friendship Others in the group were Mrs. El- 'held Monday a t th e Tenants H ar- will be the feature Sunday and
1quested this season to tu rn the
non-rural
rea ss th
o f go,,
r00™-'ST
reasonable
Call at
JEFFERthe great num ber of school districts uuii
ru ral aa rea
inee nronorttnn
proportion oi
Sat or Sun
or 24oUj(,r
dav>
Temple
in
Friendship.
Mrs.I mer Biggers. Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch. ] ber Baptist Church, starting at 10 Monday at the Comique Theatre.
Mrs Frank Berry and infant son. crops and stomachs of their dead in this country is one of the press those attending high school is some after 5 p m
114-116
Oliver who formerly lived in Mrs. Oscar Crie. Mrs. Charles Smith,
I birds over to a department warden
; o'clock and continuing until 4 p. m.
FIVE room modern apt to let. un
who were a t Community Hospital
ing problems facing American edu what higher.
this town was recipient of gifts. A Mrs. Forest Stone. Mrs. Ralph There will be special speakers.
furnished 42 Fulton St . TEL 960 R
are at the home of Mr. Berry's par lor study. Stickney states that cation. In many thousands of in
_ _____________________________ : 14 i t
program and dancing wire followed Crawford. Mrs. A rthur Taylor and
Mrs. Donald F. Perron goes Wed
from this research, feeding habiis
SEVEN-room house to let Oct 1. at
ents, Mr and Mrs Herbert Berry.
stances the educational efficiency
by refreshments. Members of May- Miss Dorothy S tarrett. Mrs. Achorn
nesday to Damariscotta to a mee:- ;
Ingraham Hill Adulta only. Tel 785 R
and the location of flyways will be
is
extremely
low,
and
because
ot
flower Temple attending were Mrs. will entertain the club next week.
Charles
Spiuce
motored
to
Boston
113*115
MARTIN
LEONARD_______
ing of the Baptist Association which |
ascertained.
Mrs. George Jackson and Guy will be held in the Edgecomb Bap- Thursday returning Friday by
SIX-: ",m tenem ent to let. all Im
the duplication of administrative
Blanche Everett. Mrs. Grace An
Riee sometimes clings to the office the costs are high.
provements; $23 m onth. 47A GRANITE
drews. Mrs. H jrriet Tillson. Mrs. Roundy of Waterville were guests
ST__ __________________________ 113*115
, tist Church. She Is to speak on i plane to Portland where he will a l feathers of ducks and is transported
Letltia Starrett. Mrs. Dorothy Hors- Friday of Mr Rcundy's mother, Mr.- the Philippines and will wear the | tend the meeting of the Maine Law
Question: The pupils in my class
POUR furnished or unfurnished rooms
to other waters in this manner.
to let with garage.
MRS DANA
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Crawford Rossie Roundy a t the home of Mrs. Philippine costume.
i °fflcers Identification Association When ripe the kernals sink im es ln Civics are studying occupa
WRIGHT 31 North Main St
113*115
tions
so
as
to
make
more
intelli
and Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Wilson. Luther Clark.
The Federated Circle food sale is being held at the Eastland Hote. mediately and rcot themselves into
TENEMENT to let at Spruce Head.
Handy to school. Im m ediate possession
Mrs. Oscar Crie and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Snowmen to be held next Tuesday at 1.30. a t
conjunction with the Highway the bottom soil. Stickney said that gent choices of lines of work when
to S. B HASKEXL, Box 195.
Fertilizer sa'es were 88 percent Apply
they
graduate.
Please
tell
me
where
Jean and Joan, with Mrs. M attie and daughter, Ruth, formerly of Mrs. Inez Ames' store.
Dover-Foxcroft. "►
Me
'
113-115
Safety Council.
this
has
not
happened
m
uch
in
larger
in
1938
than
in
1932.
TE?froom house to let. two bath
I
can
find
information
about
the
Campbell and Fred Daggett are a t  Houlton who have been residing in
Schools will be closed all day
The Lincolnville Farm Bureau will north and north central lakes and
•
•
•
•
rooms.
laundry,
garage:
or
two
apart
[conditions, requirements, and re
tending the fair in North New Rockland have rented the Shibies Wednesday In order that pupils and meet Tuesday at Mrs. Ina Trainor's
ments; at 59 Masonic St . TEL 1170-R.
pends.
A
provision
ln
the
1940
agricul
___________________________ 112 114
wards in the following fields; Radio,
Portland today.
house on Main street, recently teachers may attend Union Fair, to study “Dyeing". A square meal
COTTAGE to let ln front row at Holi
Diesel Engine Operation, Interior tural conservation program encour day
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Clark were bought by Miss Man- McPhail
for
health
will
be
served
by
the
din
Beach, by week for month of
Sessions will be held as usual on
ages conservation measures on small September
more elaborate and entertaining Decoration, Aviation.
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 1 Miss Mildred Demmons leaves toTEH. 237 W
105-tf
ner committee.
Columbus Day.
performance is possible.
farms
by
insuring
th
a
t
a
soil
build
FURNISHED
apartm ent to let 3 rooms
Reply: T here are a number of
Ruth Arlene, two-year old daugh
suitable for couple: garage If desired.
Miss Dorothy Lord, daughter of
The yacht Day Dream owned by | books and pamphlets whch set forth ing allowance of at least $20 may C
A. EatE3TY Tel 436-M
112-tf
i
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wendall B ar- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lord, has re
Dave H. Morris has arrived from | the conditions found in these oc- be earned on every farm participat
8TORE to le t" a t’65 Park 8 t 34x<4"ft”.
low. is reported much improved after sumed her studies at Westbrook Ju  Bar Harbor for winter storage at
$35 month; also 3 garages in rear of
ing in the program.
cupations.
store. $2 m onth each; also one on Main
j serious Illness.
• • • •
nior College.
the Railway.
St $3 m onth. V F STUDLEY 283
Pamphlets a t slight cost may be
Mr. and Mrs. James Gillchrest
At the Baptist Church “Tragically
Newspaper reports
frequently Main St . Tel 1154______________ 112-tf
Mrs. Dorothy Perrin is employed obtained from the following: Insti
THREE furnished rooms to let. with
| returned last night from Warren. Twisting Life" will be the theme for the w inter ln New York.
tute for Research, 537 Dearborn carry stories of farmers injured or private bath; for lig h t housekeeping.
M ass, where they were called th is of the sermon Sunday at 11 o clock.
109-tf
Camden Lodge. K P.. will hold street, Chicago; Occupational In  killed by bulls. Any bull is dan Apply 65 NORTH MAIN ST.
week by the illness of Mrs. Gill- , The Church School convenes at 9.45; Past Chancellors meeting Monday
HEATED apartm ent to let. two rooms
dex. Inc . N. Y. University, Washing- gerous; the accidents usually hap and bath $5 week V. F STUDLEY.
chrest’s cousin. Mrs Lillian Con- ] th f Pastor-s Bible class at J0 o'clock.
or 330
108-tf
_______________
night. All members are asked to [ ton Square. New York city; N.Y.A. pen when a seemingly gentle ani- 283 Main St Tel. 1154
verse.
The vesper service will beg.n Oct. attend the supper which will b e ; offices in various states.
mal suddenly turns on a careless
n,'<xlee1} unfurnished apt.
—one on Camden S t . one on Summer
Mrs. Edna S Blank of Jamaica 1. The mid-week devotional servFour-room furnished apartment,
served at 6 o'clock and also the . Standard bibliographies relating owner who is gored or trampled St
Plain. Mass., is arriving today to ice will be Thurday night at 7 30.
hefnra
_
automatic heat and hot water 8um special meeting.
to various occupations are: "Books oeiorc he can adopt any of the neg- mer st mrs frost , tel 318 w or
be guest cf Mr. and Mrs. Orvel W il
, I091-R
107-tf
"The Two Debtors", will be the I Mr. and Mrs. Eben York an d son about Jobs" by W. E. Parker. Ameri lected safety measures.
liams for a few days.
j FURNISHED room. In quiet nelghbor»• • •
subject of the sermon by the pas- Eben. Miss Joan Skelly of May- can Library Association, Chicago,
| hood, five m inutes from Post Office.
Mrs. Gertrude Hahn entertained
Following is the schedule of an TEL 34. Rockland_______________ 97*tf
tor at the Methodist Church Sun brook. N. Y . Mrs. Jessie W ing and [ 1936; "Occupations and Vocational
the Busy Eight Club yesterday at
furnished apt on Warday at 10.30. Music will be under Richard Griffin of Haverhill. Mass .' Guidance; A Source List of Pam nual meetings to be held by the 14 : renTHREE-room
St., to let. Inquire 11 JAMES ST.
dinner and for a social afternoon.
the direction of A. P. Sherman are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. L. phlet M aterial" by Wilma Bennett, county farm bureaus in Maine. _____________ _____ _________
104-tf
Mrs. Dora Kalloch received a gift
FURNISHED apt. to let. three rooma,
Bible classts and Church school Bassick.
H. W. Wilson Co.. New York, 1936. Oct. 25, Somerset County; Oct. 26, toilet,
plazz., hot water. Inquire 12
and a cake in honor of her birthMrs. John Tewksbury is spending [ Question; My six-year-old son is Knox-Lincoln, Kennebec, and Cum Knox St TEX 1S6-W
are scheduled (for 11.45; Happy
103-tf
i day. Others present were Mrs
berland; Oct. 27, Washington, York, E'lVE-room apartm ent to let. adults
Hour service at 7 o'clock, song serv a few days in New York City.
ungovernably
wild
a
t
home
especial
, Lucy Sillery. Mrs. Minnie Wilson.
ALICE E’ULLE3t, 25 Unden St.,
Miss Millie Chapman is a sur-' ly with his four-year-old brother. I and Franklin; Oct. 31 Androscog- only.
ice with talk by the pastor, subject,
Tel- 106-J.
105-tf
,Mrs. Susie Newbert. Mrs. Letitia
"Secrets of Successful Christian gical patient at Community Hos have spoken to his teacher for ad gin-Sagadahc:; Nov. 1. Oxford and
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. "fEX.
i Starrett and Mrs. Annie Wyllie
........ .
' . . ... Living": Mrs. Allen Payson, soloist. pital.
vice, but she tells me ln surprise Aroostook; PT/ . 3. Hancock. Penob 579-W, MRS FLORA COLLINS 105-tf
Wendall Barlow, accompanied by 1**vh*b •
•
Io; Nov. 8, Piscata
Mrs. Charles Atkins. Superinten that he is amazingly shy In school. scot, and '
,,
. ,
_ ,
T „ .Church Night service will be in t.i«
IP *•*
Miss Gwendolyn Barlow. Miss Lil- I
,
dent of the Baptist cradle roll What can I do to bring a more nor quis.
llan Jhurstoiy. Edward Thurston vestfy Thursdaj a
! M K f T ! I A N C n iK !
® • •
and Wairen Macgowan went T hurs- I Alvin Fisher is attending the department was hostess to about mal behaviour for him at home and
“More important to a dairyman
day to Brunswick where Mr. B ar- Huntington School for beys in Bos- 50 mothers and th eir child at school?
ren and special guests a t the an Reply: In all probability your th an a road map is to a tourist"— X ’*’ ’****, -*-'**,* - * * - ^ * - * - * , * * x
low attended a banquet at the Hotel ■ton.
PAINTING, papering of all kinds;
th a t is what Lester Goff, of F. 8. plastering, brick, cem ent and rock
Eagle and took final exam inations' Mrs. Harry Hayward will be the nual party in the vestry Wednes- son's behaviour arises from jealousy
work
A. W. GRAY, 3 Adams St..
M artha R ave is the ow n er o f a bankrupt college in P aram ount's fo o t ,
Goff
and
Son,
Hollis,
says
about
day afternoon. This program was of his younger brother. Jealousy is
Rockland.
105-tf
ball c im e d y , "SI(MX) u Toui h d ow n ." So far, w ith th e aid o f Joe E. B row n, and received a certificate in t h ? ' speaker at the meeting of the Gar- arranged by Mrs. Jennie Cleveland:
dairy
herd
improvement,
associa
very
common
when
youngsters
of
LAWNMOWERS called for, sharpened
coach of a 'l cd d iy-rollerted e le v e n . M artha's u n iv ersity h a s a ttracted on ly Alien Course of Modern Engine den Club next Tuesday at 2 30
and delivered.
Prompt, dependable
tw o stu d e n ts. Joh n H artley a n d S u sa n H ayward, w h o are “A" stu d e n ts Tune-Up.
' o'clock, to be held with Mrs. E. A. Piano solos, Mrs. Annie Hopkins; the same sex are as close in age as tion records. "Like a tourist's road service Tel. 791,. CRIE HARDWARE
map,
D.HJ.A,
records
make
it
pos
vocal
solos
by
Mrs.
Anne
Grinnell
CO
.
Rockland
105-tf
your
two
boys.
One
would'
need
to
w hen it c o n ie s to rom ance.—a d v .
• • « •
j Robbins, “Undercliffe". Mrs. HayWATCHMAKER
All varieties of
In the Churches
[ ward
give an illustrated lecture with Mrs. W. F. Brown as accom know a good deal more about the sible for a dairyman to stay on the watches
and clocks repaired, work
St. James Catholic Church. Mass ( on "The culture of Rock Gardens panist; vocal duets by Miss Eliza relations of the boys to give a defi right road and know w hat prog guaranteed. NORMAN M OVERLOCK,
6
Grec
r
St
. Thom aston.
111-118
beth Mathews and Miss Carolyn nite answer, but all the earmarks ress he is making. W ithout a map,
is at 9 a. m.
, and Alpine Plants”.
YARN—We
are
prepared
to
make
your
St. John's Church. Holy Euch- i The United States lighthouse and Hopkins; awarding of certificates by are present. Even the shyness at the tourist can inquire. The dairy wool into yarn. Write for prices. Also
yarn for sale. H. A. BARTLETT. Har
Mrs.
Atkins;
remarks
by
Rev.
W.
man
without
records
can't
expect
school
may
be
a
reaction
based
on
arlst is at 9 a. m.
buoy boat was in Camden Harbor
mony. Me.
105-118
F. Brown; piano duets by Miss feeling of inadequacy arising from very intelligent advice as to where
St. George’s Church, Long Cove. JFriday morning.
MEN Old at 40!
Get Pep. New
Tonic T ablets contain raw oys
Evensong is a t 6 p. m.
The Loring Campbell Co., will Mary H atch and Miss Patricia his feeling about the younger boy. he is, or where he is going.” Thir Ostrex
ter lnvltforators and other stimulant*
teen
dairy
herd
Improvement
asso
Hatch;
songs
and
recitations
by
In
order
to
remedy
this,
an
un
One
dose
starts new pep. Costa little
Baptist Church. Sunday School appear a t the Opera House Tuesday
Call or write C H. MOOR * CO 108*117
is at 9 45 a. m. and Rally Day will as the second in the series of Fcs- Donald and Janice Cookson. Cer derstanding of the relationships of ciations are now operating in Maine,
WATCHMAKED — Repairing watches,
be observed with special exercises. [ tival Entertainments. Loring Camp- tificates of promotion to the be the boys is of first importance, says serving directly about 300 herds.
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
deliver.
8 ARTHUR MACOMBER. 21
At the regular worship service at bell is a magician and a great en- ginners department of th e Sunday Dr. E G. Osborne of Teachers Col
Amesbury 8 t„ Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
School
were
given
to
Raymond
lege,
Columbia
University.
Is
the
Read T h e Courier-G azette
11 o'clock, the subject of the child- tertainer, his magic forming the
SEXATOL Tablets, for males only,
ren's story is “White Mice." and background for a grand evening of Bartlett, Jerry Burkett, Richard younger lad more attractive, more
gland product. Reconstructive tonic.
the sermon topic "The Glory of fun. Kathryn Campbell will assist Rossiter, Carol Rollins an d Carl intelligent, has he been given more
Increases metabolism and stltnuates a
healthy condition. 50c and $1 per bot
Sickness." Music for this service w ill' Mr. Campbell and with her help a Dean. A certificate of membership attention by members of the family
tle. WALMSLEY, 373 Main St., Etockgiven
to
Cary
Cooper
three-weeks
and
others?
These
and
many
simi
'and-___________________________105-tf
include a soprano solo. “My Re
deemer And My Lord ". (Buck! by will be observed in the Sunday old son of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel lar questions are the ones which
Ladles—R eliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
must first be explored. If a clear
Miss Margaret Simmons, and the School with special exercises start- Cooper.
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
picture of these relationships can
105-tf
anthem "God Is A Spirit", iBen- ing at the usual time of 9.45. The
A vacum being an absence of be built up and some indication of
nett). For the offertory there will subject of the morning sermon at
be a trumpet and organ selection by J11 o'clock is "Keep Up Your Heart." elastic medium for transmission, the feeling between the two boys'
Dudley Harvie and Mrs. Grace The anthem "Remember Now Thy sound cannot traverse a vacuum secured, then parents are in a bet- [
Strout. Christian Endeavor sta rts C reator', by Overall, will be sung since it depends upon having a ter position to decide what should
be done.
at 6 p. m. and the subject of the by the Federated Choral Associa medium.
It may be that the six-year-old
evening service is “As Others See tion. Epworth League meets at 6
o'clock, and the subject of the eve- COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS needs to be given more responsibility
Me”.
so th a t he feels “grown-up” and
WORK WONDERS
Federated Church. Rally Day ning service at 7 is “Songs Of Faith".
Dead End Kids in “Angels Wash Their Faces."—adv.
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To P la y In B ru n sw ick
This A nd T hat

Mrs. Annette Keighley is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Dorian Ames at
Matinicus for a week.
Mrs. George W. Smith, Mrs. J.
A. Jameson, Mrs. Harriet S. Frost.

By K. S. F.

Mrs. George A. Wooster and Miss
Lucy Rhodes motored to Augusta
.. —
yesterday to attend a 1 o'clock
Mrs. Frank Ames, who has been a luncheon, given by Mrs. A J. Wiggln
surgical patient at Knox Hospital i of that city.
for several weeks, has returned to I
-------her home at 9 Weeks street.
j An afternoon of sewing and 1
____
o'clock luncheon were enjoyed by
Mrs. Curtis Goodwin, accompan- members of T. and E. Club Wedled by Miss Ruth Clark of the Bath . nesday, when they met with Mrs.
Times office, went yesterday to New ■Harry P. Chase, at her home on
York, to visit the World's Fair.
*Brewster street.

] Those of Rockland who did not
| attend the marvelous concert Mon
day night given under the auspices
of our fine Rubinstein Club missed
one of the rarest treats this city
has had for years. Rockland was
Zlatko Balokovic', famous violin- most fortunate to have opportunity
1st will be heard in Brunswick, Oct. to listen to the so great a musician
6, in a benefit recital for the Bruns- ' as Mr. Harms.
wick Choral Society at the High
The Providence Journal gives this
School Auditorium, perhaps the
most outstanding event presented in ! for September: "Swiftly swinging
Teachers and officers of the Uni- this community. He has concertized over the shlftin« scene September
Miss Edna Hall of Bar Harbor
was guest Friday of Mite. Guy i versalist Sund“y S ^ 001' wlU mcet in practically every country of t h e ' comes t0 serve a sudden cloture up*
Wilson
j Tuesday night at 8 o'clock, with world and this Is his second to u r , ° n the sweet efficiency of summer,
_____
I Mrs. Almon Cooper, Jr. 27 Elm of the United States, the first being 30 s00n
s0 8000 the senous
Mr and Mrs. Nathan W ilham and , strc€t
when he was a very young man , considerations of service and offices
during season 1925. There is no now shelving serenity and summarRev. and Mrs. Cecil W itham have ,
Mrs. Charles H. McIntosh was
vlollnlst today who has a larger lzln« 8 Mlemn surve>-al of the sevreturned from an extended trip I
given a shower Thursday night, by
repertory. It is to be hoped we too | eral « d certainties associated with
thiough the Canadian Provinces,
these friends: Mrs. Vivian Kimball,
the survival of the fittest. So soon
Pennsylvania. New Jersey. They
Mrs. Nina White, Mrs. Nina Mc- will be as lucky as London and the campus sap begins to coagulate.
atten d the World's Fair.
rtniney, Miss Elizabeth Post, Mrs. hear at least two of the great So soon the campers cease their
concertos. *
Evelyn Ludwig, Mrs Abbie Folland,
Mrs. Caro S. Jcnes has returned
The London Daily Telegraph climbing, the catchers of fish ln
Mrs. Addie McBrine, and Miss
from three weeks' visit with Miss
wrote
of his concert at Queen's silvern streams their catching of
Louise McIntosh. Luncheon was
B ertha Martin in Cambridge, and
Hall: "The outstanding quality in fish. And now it's almost October
served after a social evening.
Mrs. Walter Wilson in Dorchester,
Balokovics musical make-up is and we will watch for the Oh's."
• • • •
Muss.
Mrs. R. M. Anderson has re complete command. Tone, intona
The virus of rabies has been a r
turned to Brooklyn, after a week's tion, phrasing, obeys his slightest tificially cultivated by a bacterloloMrs. Frances B. Bicknell arrives
gesture . . . We were able to aban
visit with Mrs. Orrin Brown.
giat in the Hebrew University of
home Sunday from Manchester, N
don our selves to the music, and th a t
Jerusalem in efforts to develop a
H„ where she has been visiting her
Mrs. Joseph Hamlin, who has is what the recitalist intended us
superior vaccine for treating persons
son, Charles E. Bicknell.
been very seriously ill, is now able to do."
bitten by rabid animals.
to sit up.
• * • *
Friends of Miss Ruth Ludwig, a
Frank Freeman, former RockH
int—Do
not
throw away the
patient at Central Maine Sanltorium
T Club members went to 'Jeffer
Fairfield, will remember her on her son last night and enjoyed a steak land restauranteur, is visiting his leaves of celery: dry them ln a very
former home here, calling upon old slow oven. Be sure they are perbirthday anniversary Sept. 29 toy a fry at the picnic grounds.
friends after an absence of 14 fectly dry and will crumble. Store
shower of greeting cards.
year^
them in dry paper or Jars and use
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Law
-------as you use celery salt for flavor. ExMr. ated Mrs. William Thomas and rence Leach was filled with happyMr and Mrs Scribner Hyler and ; cel lent and no cost.
son William Jr., have returned to young folks Thursday afternoon,
• • • •
Lenox. M ass. after being guests at who had been invited to celebrate son David have recently returned
from a visit to Detroit and the
New Mexico has some very good
Rest haven.
the sixth birthday of their daugh
W orlds Fair.
laws and one is th at no ca r or
ter Jeannine. Pictures were taken
____________
vehicle may be equipped with an
The J. N. Southards have closed
and luncheon served at a table hav
' unharmonious horn or whistle.
th eir rummer home “Shoreland"
J E N N IE L. S ID E L IN G E R
ing pink and white settings, bas
• • • •
and with Mrs. E. J. Southard, arc
ket favors and a decorated cake.
occupying the Southard homestead
Jennie Lydia Sidelinger, widow i A bit of a slip by the proof reader
The guests were occupied for some
on Ocean street.
of Orchard S Sidelinger died a t ' and we And these slips all too often
time ln th e inspection of manyher home a t the Head of the Bay- in our paper—made the preacher
say, "Though I speak w ith the
Invitations to the golden wed lovely gifts, the prize games being Thursday. after a short illness.
ding reception for Mr. and Mrs. Ed- {won by Carlene Snow of Waterville
Funeral services were held F ri tongues of men and angles and have
ward S. Snow of 59 cottage street. ] and Lynn Tibbetts. Those present
day morning. Rev. Corwin Olds not 'clarity'—I am become as sound
cymbal".
Winthrop, Mass., have been re were Elaine Robbins of Union, Car officiating.
Interm ent was in ing brass or a •tinkling
• • •
ceived in th is city. The event take, lene Snow of Waterville. Dale Mes- Pine Grove Cemetery, Appleton.
~
Although Mexicans made the first
place tomorrow from 3 to 9 o'clock. I
of W arren, Jacqueline Snow,
Deceased was born in North Ap- !paper
Amerlca
co
has
____
INancy Leach, Caroline Benter
pleton April 17. 18Z0. second enoU(fh p8per
tQ
the
M aster Nathan Bates Witham. ■Marie Whalen, Judith Campbell,
daughter of Andrew and M artha worW going ,f nwdcd
son of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil ' Alice Crie, Mary Jean Glenden• • • •
W itham is the guest of his grand- I ning, Aifreda Perry Lois Douglas, JE'.len Wentworth. She was the sev- |
enth direct discendm t of Elder I In Deuteronomy you will find
parents for two weeks.
Sumner W ard and Lynn Tibbetts. William Brewster of the May- j these words that might well give
pause to some women of this day—
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell left
The birthday party cf Opportun flower.
She was a rss.lr.r, cf Owis Head ["The woman shall not wear th a t
Thursday for Sackett's Harbor. N. ity Class was held at the First Bap
Y„ on Lake Ontario to join Capt tist Church parlors Wednesday 31 years She leaves to mourn her which pertaineth unto a man".
• • • •
and Mrs. S. L. Mains, Jr. (Jessie night with 100 members and guests loss three children—Earle W. McParisiennes are going in for lavInnes
of
Saugus,
Mass.;
Mrs.
Lillian
Hall) for a trip on their cabin cruis present. T he program of the eve
M Henderson of Arlington, Vt„ Iender and d<* P blu« bair rinses. And
er to the Thousand Islands and ning, under the direction of Mrs, ano Mrs. Grace E Chapman c f ] they tell us they are beautiful. W hat
down the NSt. Lawrence River.
Nellie Magune. consisted of piano
Calais; one sister. Mrs. Lona M pra>'- k mor« beautiful th an well
duet. Mrs. Magune and Mrs. Lillian i
!
Hall
of Hope; seven grandchildren. , kept whlt« hair or heads th a t crown
In place of the regular card game Joyce; reading, Mrs. Clara Greg' several nieces and nephews. The I ° 'der features? And was there ever
Thursday night, members of W.IN. cry; vocal solo, Mrs. Joyce; read
Club motored to Spruce Head and ing, Mrs. Lena Rokes; violin solo, )i bearers were Almon Richardson, a dyed head of hair th a t did not
, Chauncey Keene, Paul Taylor and ‘°°k
Nature takes care of these
had dinner at Rockledge Inn.
Miss Bhirlene McKinney, accom- I
I thins® for all. If one is bald, why
panied by Mrs. Helen McKinney; |1George Everett.
lavender, blue, pink o r jerimson
T he Mattie-Ann Herb Shop is reading. Miss Alice Macintosh; vo- j
might help.
open at 88 Talbot avenue, Pom an cal duet, Mr and Mrs. Raymond I
• • • •
M IC K iE S A Y S —
ders, herb jellies, potted herbs, and Pendleton.
Mrs. Clara Emery,
One of the odd things about blunt
herb flavoring on sale.—adv.
teacher of the class gave a very in- |
people is th at they are usually the
W E L IK E A L L O U R A D V E R T IS E R ^ '
teresting talk explaining just what (
ones who first come to the point
GOD 0LE SS
W E GOT A
Cruises arranged, steamship tick the birthday party means. At the i
of a matter.
S P E C IA L W A R M S P O T IM O U R .
ets to all parts of the world. M. F. close of this program Rev. Mr. Mac- J
• • • •
H E A R T S F O R . T H O S E W OBLE
Lovejoy,, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel. Donald showed motion pictures
' The husband drew up his chair
S O U L S W H O B ftIW G IU
1060-J, Rockland.
16-S-tf which he took on his vacation. Re- J
T H E I R . (S O P V E A R L X -T H U S
beside his fine wife's sewing ma6 A V I U G U S M U (S H W O R R X
| chine and said. "Don't you think it’s
freshments were served by Mrs.

J

C ake

C o ffe e

D o u g h n u ts

Sunday and M onday

Tuesday and W ednesday

angels wash
THEIR FACES
ANN SHERIDAN and
The'DEAD END'KIDS
TODAY
WILLIAM BOYD
in
“R A N G E W A R "

P E R S F IR A T IO U

AMD

running too fast? Look out, or you
will sew th a t seam wrong. Mind
th at corner now. dear; steady. Blow
down. Mind where you put your
finger."
"What in the world is the m atter
with you. Billy" exclaimed his wife,
"Why I have been running this m a
Hand painted trays, silver Jewelry,
chine for years."
choice hooked-rug patterns, new
"Well, my dearest, I was only try
costume jewelry, pottery, etc. W hat
ing to help you. Just as you help
Not G ift Shop —adv.
me drive the car”.
• • • •
President Roosevelt has set Sept.
SU N .-M O N .-T U E S.
24 as Oold S tar Mothers Day to
commemorate American mothers
who lost sons and daughters in the
World War.
• • • •
Postillions, berets, turbans and
halos are the fall season's most
popular h at shapes.
• • • •
A red blood corpuscle has an aver- , Navy officials said September will
see present plans for re-commission
age life of from 30 to 70 days.
ing 40 of the 110 tied-up old de
stroyers for duty in the Coast P a
trol.
• • • •
The only wild monkeys in Europe
live in caves on tke Rock of GiC A M D E N , M E.
!bralter.
• • • •
N O W P L A Y IN G
An ancient tomb recently found
in Southeastern Europe in Georgia,
GENE AUTRY
contained a stone box in which were
in
NOW FLAYING
a Roman coin of Emperor Augustus'
“Blue M ontana Skies”
[ time, a silver buckle, and a belt
“BEAU GESTE”
also
with
ornament, glass vessels and several
“FIVE CAME BACK”
GARY COOPER
golden
plates from a burial wreath.
R A Y M IL L A N D

Margaret Adams. Mrs. Rilla Venner,
PUBLIC SU PPER TO NITE Mrs. Alice Kaler, Mrs. McKinney,
5 <□ 7 o'c lo c k — 35 C e n ts
and Mrs. Eda Post. The treasurerr
I n S T . P E T E R 'S U N D E R C R O F T
of the class Mrs. Eda Prescott, re
: : MENU :
Home Baked Bean*
ported the amount of birthday
B m w n b re ad
R o lls
S a la d s
money taken in which was $16.50.

C O M IQ U E

S U N .-M O N ., SEPT. 24-25

Strand1

Shows Mat. 2.00, Erg. 8.45. 8.45
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45
Sunday. Matinee I o'clock

“Lady o f the Tropics”
with

BABY'S

ROBERT TAYLO R

HEDY LAMARR
WAR

NEW S

Page Seven

USED IV 1 OUT
OF 5 M O T H III

E a s y to r e lie v e
m ise r y d l r e c t w lthout "dosing”.
Rub throat, chest,
and back w ith . . .

ICKS
V a p o Rub

A M agn etic L ead er

P

R

O

B

A

T

E

C

O

U

R
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T alk On C raft W o rk
Members of the South Thomaston
Grange will hear a talk on “Craft
Work in Maine" by Ralph W. Has-

Wills allowed: Philip E. Tripp, late
of Fall River. Mass., deceased, Will
allowed, no appointment made; Er
nest A. Munro, late of Rockland, de
ceased, Alan L. Bird of Rockland
appointed executor; Dudley F.
Wolfe, late of Rockport, deceased.
Clifford Sm ith of Rockport appoint
ed exr.; A rthur W McCurdy, late
of Rockland, deceased, Lillian M.
McCurdy of Rockland appointed ex
ecutrix; Thomas Newbold, late
of Vinalhaven deceased, Theresa
Clement Newbold of Vinalhaven ap
pointed exx.; Olive A. Orne, late of
Friendship, deceased, Rena O Fairs
Jg lof Friendship appointed exx.; AJel1bert Benner, late of Thomaston,, de
ceased, Florence B. Benner of
Thomaston appointed exx.; Daniel
G. W entworth, late of Appleton deceased, Iv a M. Trask of Camden
appointed admx. c. t. a.
Petitions
for
administration
granted; Estates. John E. Ross, late
of Rockland, deceased, Laura A.
Ranlett of Rockville admx,; G ran„
. .
' vil1® A- Poole, late of Camden, deGccige A. Law, director cf the
, '

serited by Amelia Carter Kenney,
admx. c.t.a.; Frances W. Potter, late '
of Medford. Mass., deceased, first
and final account presented by
Grace Emily Manning, admx. c.t.a.;
Clay Clark, late of Camden, de
ceased. first and final account pre
sented by Hazel Botve-s Clark, exx.;
Frank M, Packard, late of Owls
Head, deceased, first and final ac
count presented by Clara E. Pack
ard, admx.; Elizabeth I. Burpee, late
of Rockland, deceased, first account
presented by Edward K. Gould, exr.
Petitions for Piobate of Will pre
sented for notice: Annie L. T horn
dike. late of Rockland, deceased,
The First National Bank of Rock
land named exr.; Margaret W
Jones, late of St. Georg-?, deceased.
Jerome P. Jones of St. Georye
named exr.; Belle V. Corthell, late
of Rockland, deceased, Clark R.
Staples of Rockland named exr.;
John C. Mackie, late of Vinalhaven,
deceased, Leslie B Dyer of Vinal
haven named exr.; Katie K. Dag
gett, late of Rockland, deceased,
Marshall M. Daggett of Rockland
R ock lan d H igh S ch o o ! B a n d and ! c t a s e d - E d w a rd c P a >s° n «
Or<h-stra—one of Maine's best land, adm r.; Richard H. Britt, late named exr.; Mark E. Rowell, late
musicians.
of Rockland, deceased, Grace H. of South Thomaston, deceased,
B ritt of Rockland, admx.; Fred W. Fred W Rowell of Norway, Maine
Brown, late of Camden, deceased, named exr.
Petition for Administration pre
Alice C. Brown of Camden admx.;
-------- e
I F. A. Packard, late of Camden, de- sented for notice: Estate Mildred
National C onvention In Ro- Jceased. Ethel Harkness of Waban, F. Ross, late of Rockland, deceased,
Gpicstcr
Loadmx., Sarali L. Pascal, late Karl B. Ross of South Thomas’, in
of Rockport, deceased, Charles A. named admr.
cal U nion T o Observe Perry of Camden admr. d.b.n.. c.t.a.;
Petition for Perpetual Care of
Mary S Lockie, late of Warren, de Burial l o t presented for notice: Es
Centenary
ceased, Joseph A Lockie of Wash tate Gust Carlson, late of Vinalha
The National Woman's Christian ington. D. C., admr.; Joseph C lus ven, deceased, presented by Frank
Temperance Union will convene ir ter Melvin, late of Rockport, de H. Ingraham of Rockland, public
Rochester. IN. Y., Sept. 27-Oct. 3, for ceased, Clifford C. Melvin of Rock admr.
Its 85th annual gathering.
Petition for Appointment of
land,-adm r.; Clarence A Fisli, late
An outstanding centenary year of Camden, deceased, Z. M. Dwi- Trustee presented for notice: Es
tribute will be paid Sept. 28 to nal of Camden, admr.
tate David W. Welsh, late of Vinal
Frances E Willar:', revered 19th cen
Petition for license to sell real haven, deceased , Knox County
tury social referm leader, when ap estate granted: Estate Benjamin 6 Trust Company of Rockland named
proximately 3000 delegates and visi Whitehouse, late of Rockland, de- ' *rusl(>etors to the National W.C.T.U. con ceased, presented by Edith Rand
Accounts presented for notice:
vention will make a pilgrimage from lett, admx.
Carrie L. Drake, late of Camden
Rochester to Miss Willard s birth
Petition for change of name grant deceased, first and final account
place at Churchville, N. Y.
ed: Mabel A. Beal of Port Clyde, presented by Noble C. Earl, exr.;
Simultaneously over 10,000 local name changed to Mabel A. Balano. David W. Welsh, late of Vinalha
W.C.T.U. groups will sponsor me
Petition for conservator granted: ven, deceased, first and final trust
morial activities in their localities Estate Georgia A. Mathews, of account presented by Security Trust
on the centenary day. At Roches W arren, Fred E. Mathews of War- I Company of Rockland, trustee;
ter, after the Churchville trip, wor ren appointed conservator.
Izzie M St. Clair, late of Union, de
ship services will be held from 2 to
Petition for perpetual »carc of ceased, first and final account pre
4 p. m. An evening banquet will fol burial lot granted: E tate Benjamin sented by Earl R. St. Clair, admr.;
low, with representatives of various 8. Whitehouse, late cf Rcckland. Joseph A Ames, late of Appleton,
organizations that have recognized deceased, presented by Edith Rand deceased, first and final accofint
Miss Willard's reform work, honor lett of Augusta, admx.
presented by Clarence J. Ames,
ing her memory.
Petition for guardian granted; admr.; Willard Wall, late of TenAt 10.39 p. m. Mrs. Ida B. Wise Arthur W. Beverage, Jr., and Grace 1an f’s Harbor, deceased first and
Smith. National W.CT.U. president, Mae Beverage, minors, of North I final account presented by Grace
will give a radio address over the Haven, A rthur W. Beverage, Sr., of ® Wall, exx ; Margaret 8. Bow
ditch, late of Milton, Mass., de
Cclumbia coast to coast network.
North Haven appointed gdn.
The Rockland W.C.T.U. will ob
Accounts allowed: Mary L. Brew ceased, first and final Trust ac
serve the Centenary day next Thurs ster late of Rockland, deceased, count presented by The New Eng
day with planting of the white peony first and and final account present land Trust Company, trustee.
"Frances Willard,” in the hospital ed by C arrie B. Brown and Lena B.
garden, co-operating with the Gat - Rokes, admxs.; Hattie P Piper, late
W AR W IT H O U T A N A M E
den Club, a t 2 p. m. with tributary of Rockport, deceased, first and final
exercises.
account presented by Fred E. R. W h a t W ill H istory C all th e S tr a n g le
N ow R agin g in E u rop e?
A framed picture of Frances Wii- Piper, admr. c .t.a ; Mabel Cxton
lard will be presented to the Junior | Burns, late of Rockland, deceased.
A war without a name is raging in
High School, the beck "P.oncer
and final account presented by
Girl" to the McLain Schocl, and a Maria V. Keller, exx ; Richard Europe. What will history call it?
I t is pretty much a m atter of
Willard exhibit at the Public Library. W ashburn Child late of New York,
The Camden, Thomaston and N. Y., deceased, second and final j guess-work, says a bulletin from the
Tenant's Harbor unions are having account presented by Alan L. Bird National Getgraphlc Society, for
supper luncheons with memorial admr.; John Creighton, late of history has been somewhat erratic
programs. Telegrams will be sent Thomaston, deceased, second and in naming its wars. "A two-coun
from each union to the National final account presented by Albert T. try war frequently uses the names
Convention, congratulating it on the Gould of Boston, Mass., axr.; H ar of the belligerent countries connect
successful completion of this 5-year riet V. Duncan, late of North Haven ed by a hyphen," the bulletin points
out, "as in the case of the Franco5-point Centenary program.
deceased, first and final account
Prureian War. the Spanish-Ameri
presented by Fostena M. Duncan,
can War, and '.he Russ:-Japanese
The cost of operating a car in nor admx.; Herman F. Cooper, late of
War. But there are exceptions. The
mal traffic, making six stops to a North Haven, deceased, first and
war between the United States anr,
mile is one cent a mile greater than final account presented by Eva W.
Mtxico has ccme to be railed merely
Cooper, exx.; Nellie J. Stevens, late
for a car winch does not stop
'the M xican War.' Sometimes a
of Washington, deceased, first and
date distinguishes a war as in the
Notice to horse lovers—Hillcrest final account presented by Lyndon case of ‘The War of 1812;’ sometimes
Riding Academy is distinctly still H Stevens, exr.; Frank E. Jones, a restricted region furnishes the
in business. The offering for sale ' a^e
Rockland, deceased, first
name, even though several coun
of a few of the horses did not mean and final account presented by tries are involved. This was true of
the academy was closed. We are Joseph W. Robinson, exr.; Lydia
'the Crimean War.'
very much a t your service, exactly A Jameson late of Rockland, de“Closer home, th? conflict in the
as before.—adv.
I ceased, first and final account preUnited States in the eighteen-sixtics
was a t first 'the War of the Rebel
lion’ to Northerners and merely ‘the
war to many Ssutherners. la te r
it came to be called both 'the Civil
War' -and ‘the War Between the
States.’
“The 'World War' of 1914-18, des
pite its wide sweep, hardly merited
its grandiose title, for dozens of
countries and hundreds of millions
| of people managed to stay neutral.
' The present conflict is still confined
to Europe as far as land warfare
i g:;s. But the sinking of ships in
I the Atlantic and preparations for
moving French colonial troops from
I Africa to France, already make the
| term European War' to : narrow."

R alph W . H ask ell, S ta te S u p ervisor
o f H an d icraft

kell of Augusta, State Supervisor
of Handicraft on Wednesday night
Oct. 4 at the Grange hall. Mrs. Ber
nice Sleeper is chairman of the
program committee. The speaker,
who is in charge of the S tate's pro
gram to co-ordinate the activities
of craftworkcrs, will discuss the
work th a t has been done in the
past year to provide more profitable
outlets for the products of Maine
workers.

W hite R ib b on ers

NOW IT CAN BE YOURS!

This is Your O pportunity to Secure A n
A lm ost New P iano A t a
B A R G A IN PR IC E

T h e se a so n o f su m m er ren ta ls is c lo s in g and tu r p ia n o s are
co m in g in. H igh grade p ia n o ) th a t w ere B R A N D NEW IN THE
S P R IN G a n d h a v e had good care th r o u g h th e ram m er, are b ein g
g iv en a th o r o u g h tu n in g and r e c o n d itio n in g in our w areroom s.

T hese W ill B e Sold A t Bargain Prices!
O u r best m a k e s a re a m o n g th e m ,
t r y th e m a n d m a k e y o u r choice.

Y o u are invited to

MAINE MUSIC CO.
397 M AIN STREET,

see them.

RO CK LAND, ME.

ROCKPORT
UDA O. CHAMFNTY
Correspondent
Tel

222 9

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lane. Jr.,
daughter Marion and Mrs. Charles
Jane, Sr. left Thursday for a week's
visit at the World's Fair, New York.
Miss Bernadette J. Beardreault
of Fitchburg. Mass., was guest for a
few days of Mrs. Herbert Coates
returning home Wednesday.
Mrs. M artha Walden of Camden
was dinner guest Wednesday night
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
U. Rhodes.
A delegation from the Baptist
Church motored to Brunswick Wed
nesday to attend! service at the
Berean Baptist Church of which
Rev. J. W. Hyssong is now pastor.
In the group were: Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Easton, Miss Vera Easton. Miss
Helene Dunbar, Mrs. Alice Marston,
Misses Leoline Wilson, Carolee
Wilson, Gladys Quimby, Beatrice
Marston, Earl Deane, Frederic
Quimby and Feme Whitney. They
afterward were entertained at the
pastor's home.
Mrs. Ralph Wilson has returned
from a week's visit with Mr Wilson
In Criehaven.
Due to Union Fair the Public Li
brary will be open Tuesday from 1
to 5 p. m. instead of Wednesday,
the usual day.
Mrs. Carroll Merrill and young
son Carroll ot Rockland were guests
Thursday a t the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Miller.
Mrs. Beulah Richardson and
daughter Barbara. Miss Barbara
Colby and jMlss Ruth Packard of
Rockland motored to Bangor and
Ellsworth for the day Thursday.
Mrs. Maud Carleton is having a
week's vacation from h er duties at
the Knox Woolen Co. which she is
spending with her sister, Mrs. Ber
tha Keith at Keene, N. H.
Robert Hanscom is on vacation
from the Perry Market a t Rock
land.
Stewart Rhodes and family are
occupying the Libby bouse on Ames
bury street.
t
Rev. H. I. Holt will preach at the
Baptist Church next Sunday at
both morning and evening services
and at the 9 30 a m. service a t West
Rockport. The young people's serv
ice at 6 p. m. will be led by Fred
erick Quimby. All services will
begin on Standard Time.
Mr and Mrs. Glenn Lawrence are
occupying the E. M Lawrence house
on Pascal avenue for the winter.
Mrs. Susie Davis is confined to
her home by illness.
The Trytohelp Club will meet
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Viola Spear.
Mrs. Elizabeth Libby who spent
a week at her camp on Amesbury
street returned last Saturday to
M an ch ester, N. H.
Mrs. Ardelle Dean has employ
ment at the home of A. B. Stev
enson, Jr. in Camden.
One car was completely wrecked
in a three-cornered accident which
occurred Thursday at Power House
Hill. Occupants were uninjured.
The American government has
The other machines, driven by Wilmore than 250 sources of income.
ford Wylie of Camden and Sidney
C an of Rockland were also dam
aged.
•

C .E . M O RSE
JEW ELER

1869

1939

O pp. S trand T h ea tre,

R ock lan d

F o r "0 y e a rs th is s to re h a s b e e n
H e a d q u a rte r s fo r
O Q U A L IT Y D IA M O N D S •

•
•

DEPENDABLE
TLMEPIECF.S •
D IS T IN C T IV E
G IF T S •

Terms to Suit Your Convenience
111S117

A Michigan girl caught a fish as
long as she Is tall. T hat's nice be
cause it saves motion. She won't
hav eto demonstrate the size with
her arms.
At Plainview. Tex., two encrusted
meteorites, found one-half m;le
apart, fit together perfectly, show
ing th a t they had fallen part way
as one body.

Every-Other-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, S eptem ber 23, 1939

P age E ig h t

A P o etry C ontest

Lured B y D eep Sea
’T w ixt

Show ers

Landlubber” Entices D en
izens O f the Deep

G U A R D IA N S
O F O U R CO A ST

Union, Sept 18.
Editor cf The Courier-Gazette:—
As a few of your readers already
W h a t o u r lig h tk e e p e rs a n il
e o a s tfp ia rd s m e n a re d o in g to
know, I for personal reasons retired
" m tfd
c o a s tw is e s h ip p in g by
from the pastime of deep sea fishing
d a y a n d b y n ig h t.
T h e d a y 's
n e w s f r o m m a n y lo n e ly o u t 
last year. Up to that time I had en 
po sts a lo n g M a in e 's w a t e r f r o n t .
joyed this sport very much as it
had very few points not in favor
D A Y B R E A K O N M A IN E C O A S T
with
me. An occasional touch of
| For Tire Courier-Gazette |
what some misguided so-called
Above St. G eorges river pearly gray
T , . , n? In nM Wo-i Clyde ii-r n - bill friends called sea sickness, slowed
Under th e m agic of an autum n day.
me down a trifle at times so that on
Prismatic colors chase the shades away several occasions we failed to load
While waters lap the shores In rims ° f
... ,
.
the boat to capacity with large cod,
And orchestras of pines and spruces h?;id<x, k e tc

th a t

STEA M BO AT DAYS

“Seasick

, he )u nd

six foot model of S S. State cf ( piloted by Smiling Cal Vinal of S 3.
NO 13
Last week's "mystery boat" was i Maine which reposes at the Plor - North Haven.
not entirely & mystery, for a num-1 ence street home of Mrs. Nina R.
The first steam whistle on a steam 
ber of old timers appeared who knew White. The great model was built
her well. She was the able little by her father, the late Rufus Leach boat was used in 1837 on Narragan"Viking" well known in these waters of St George, some 40 years .ago sett Bay on SB. King Philip.
• • • •
and points East in the 90s. She Mrs. Leach carved the many figure^
Today's photograph of 8 S S tate
hailed from Belfast but served by hand. This model, true to sca.e.
under charter for a time on the is truly a beautiful thing. It has j of Maine was contributed by either
Vlnalhaven run, presumably when mechanical equipment which mcves Mrs. Nina R. W hite or James I.
Stinson. The reason for the uncer
tainty is that the plat; had not
been made when these lines weie
written.
• • • •
The local customs office has a
pleasant faculty of securing high
grade men. Take for instance H.
| W Thorndike. Capt. Charles R. M a
gee. Bob Appleby, the Jovial Seth
Atwell, and how, while Deputy A t
well is on his honeymeon. an equally
j pleasant and courteous official Is on
the Job in the person of Guy K.
Brown

Mrs. H. Burpee Larson of Water
ville (formerly of Rockland) is State
chairman of the National Poetry
Oontest being conducted by the Na
tional Thanksgiving Association.
Here are the details:
Rub's
Contest closes Nov. 1, 1939
Poems limited to 20 lines.
Duplicates should be kept as no
poems can be returned.
Poems should be unsigned. Name,
address of poet and title of poem In
sealed envelope with title written
on cutslde must accompany poem.
Each poet may enter three poems
with a government postcard for ac
knowledgment of entry If desired.
Any poeile form may be used, in
cluding free verse
Any poem placing for award or
honorable mention becomes property
cf The National Thanksgiving As
sociation 'N .T.A ) but permission
is hereby granted for reprint with
due credit to N T A .

i seldom failed to top off the cargo
: with. Even at that I always got
Im pressionistic
scene!
an
artist .- isn m eh ow i my share of the fish,
dream!
bathed
in i I retired last year and hung up my
Skiffs,
dories.
houses.
A s a n d ^ iT 's h e d d ln g balm a peace tTUaty cod line. But just this last
To tired hearts ere cometh day's stern Sunday after heated debates I alT hem e
The spirit of some turner keeping tryst lowed myself to go Just once more.
Poems to be eligible must reflect
With deathless beauty as of olden Tommy Winston, whom I once told
SS Lewiston alter being replaced the patriotic and religious signifi
T h is h a n d s o m e c r a f t Is S.S. S ta te o f M a in e a n d th e lo c a tio n o f th e
Greece.
William De Bathe
about one-third my secrets cf land p i it u r e w ill r e a d ily be k n o w n by lo c a l s e a fa re rs . S h e was to th e e n d o f on the Boston-Bangor division cance of Thanksgiving and the his
Staten Island. N Y
ing mammoth fish, derided me and h e r h e y d a y s a lu c k y s h ip . P h o to by J a m e s I . S tin s o n o f S to n in g to n .
started In May 1898 to run from torical reasons why the flag should
called me a seasick landlubber Well, I
Boston to Newburyport but the be displayed, generating enthusiasm
T h e Cuckolds
I am now ahead of him at least, and steam er Vlnalhaven was burned in the various figures about their tasks steamboat inspectors caught up for so doing The National Thanks
Plavella Lambe and Martin
uorf TUoph
o wont- i fcrgive him and
try 10 for8<’t j winter of 1893
even to the helmsman and a band with her In July of the same year giving Association for the past 22
Younge of Red Beach, spent a week (h;m, a„
flurs
on the hurricane desk The walk- and she was condemned and broken years has endeavored to promote:
at this station. They were accom
Well, we went from Port Clyde
Today is presented S. 8. State of
~ ~ ~ up
a. A greater interest in and apup.
panied on return by Keeper and with Capt. Carlos Davis. I remem Maine. an able sidewheeler launched *ng beam does lts chore- the P®dd
• • • •
preciation of the traditions and acMrs. Quinn who went on seven-days ber starting. There were 15 in the in Bath in 1882
She was 14» 99 "heels turn and the quartermaster
Our old friend city of Richmond compllshments of our country as
leave
party. Tommy and I and 13 real gross tens. 241 feet long and 37.1 rin8s th* ship's bell to the strains lived to the ripe old age of 42 years reasons for gratitude.
Asst. Davis and family are enjoy fishermen, like myself. Men such as foot beam. She was powered with of music from the interior of the ship She was broken up In 1907 after
b in the giving of thanks to God
ing 21-days leave.
Lester and Myvern Merrill and Lou 1,000 horse power engines and was It is still In its orlgnal paint.
running many years out of Provi- for the blessings cf our land, to disAdditional Keeper O good is sub Upham. Good men. and Harvey always a lucky ship. She ran
Mr Leach made scale models also dence as the City of Key West,
| play the flag as evidence of our re
stituting at this station during the Lunden another real fish hound, and through these waters for a consider - of Penobscct. Cambridge, Charter ,
a a a a
membrance and appreciation,
leave of both Keepers Mrs. Os three beginners. Olef Merrill. Ray able time on the Portland-Machias Oak and Katahdln
A smaller
In answer to several requests auc. The National Thanksgiving
good arrived from Vinalhaven for Rolfe and Htward Leonard of Union, line and then on the Portland-Bo»Association urges the display of the
a visit with Mr Osgood and w.ll fon oj
pOpUjar expressman and ton run for the Pcrtland Steam
flag on Thanksgiving day from ail
remain during his stay here
I deputy sheriff.
Pocket Co. She had two stacks and
public and private buildings; use of
The Tender Hex landed a new
Port Clyde harber was smooth as was of graceful lines as the picture
flags as part of the table decora
electric hoisting engine Sept 18 glass, but outs de Meilnlc and Burnt shows
tions. on hospital trays, and to also
I
and discharged oil today.
Island it was not so smooth. We
State of Maine, the second of that
Include flags In baskets sent to the
We enjoyed a recent visit from were in a fine open boat, and the name to run in these waters, was
needy.
Harold Seavey. keeper of Squirrel three heavy thunder showers that *old in 1902 to Joy Steamship Co
I
d. The Association is striving to
Point.
■centered over our heads did a gcod of Philadelphia, sailing straight into
call attention to the patriotic and
• • • •
Job cn our clothing, and the wind ' a first class steamship war. Her
religious significance of Thanksgiv
G r e a t D u c k Is la n d
cam? offshcre in a gale.
name was changed to Edgemont a.id
ing Day in expressing gratitude to
But we fished and fished and then she continued as a lucky ship To
The keepers have been busy
God for country and for the heri
fished some mere. The green men the Joy Line with her went another
laying new walks
tage fretn not only cur Pilgrim an
r t cestors but flora the pioneers in all
A few mackerel have been school caught about all the fish. Well. 1 Portland sldewhcelrr, the Cumbering around the Island. The keep ccn t remember much mere than land, which was re-named Larchperiods of our American history hi
ers have enjoyed a couple of good that I was said to have betn very wont" and afterwcod spel.ed the
every field of endeavor whose cour
meals from them and they certain seasick. I know I about froze, but I doom cf the Joy Line its—f
age, perseverance and self-denial
trimmed that Tommy Winstcn by; S tite cf Maine 'Edg.mcr.t '.as
ly tasted good.
have paved the way and made pcsCape May Interests tn 19 3
The children received a box of one fish. I got a fine cod iscrodi •O'd
; sible the opportunities we now enjoy.
fine souvertlrs of the World's Fair and if he counts his dogfish I will and her name chan: c j .
u..pe
s.S . Cumberland i« not presented to advantage in this photograph but
This pregram has been endorsed
which were sent from Miss Lisa ccur.t my fine large yellow sculpin. May sh€ cont.nued In that servi.e did not rut tco a t tr a c tiv e a fig u r e at a n y a n g le . S h e e n d e d h e r d a y s I n a by naticnal patriotic and. civic or
Von Borowsky
and he can t count the two crabs he a lucky ship to the end of her use- major tragedy in 1907 as the J o y L in e r L a r r h m o n t
ganizations. by educators and govKeeper Preeman went on leave caught off the cold storage wharf or fulness
i ernors of 45 States.
launched At »' mcdel of Cambridge is to be seen at other Seturda.v will be devoted to
the 8th to take his family to Jones- the six inch ha:bor pollock als:
S.S Cumberland,launched
The Spirit of Thanksgiving, a very
Mrs.
Levcaught
there
before
we
got
into
the
Bath
la
1885.
a
i.ht.v
larger than the White home a.ongside of the g g Q ty oj Rockland p, the near usable play by Mrs B-ruard Drue1'
boro for the school year
erett Stanley and Lyford and June boat.
State of Maine, met major disaster State of Ma ne. Visitora are wel future. Readers wih be pleased to may be secured at the St. Paul Book
Mann accompanied them as far as
I am invited to go again if a
10 1901 as Jo>' Liner Larch- ccme
learn that Fred C Oreen, staff writ- * Stationery Co. and the Webb
Manset. June staying with Mrs party can be asrembiea in a week or wont, being rammed and sunk by
A distinguished visitor called on er of the Boston Tiunscript, will Publishing Co 'price 80c) St Paul.
Stanley until Sunday and return- two. but Unlcn Pair and harvesting the schooner Henry S Know..on
ing to Spruce Head to attend a couple of oarrels of apples will with the loss of 125 lives The Larch- he Steamboat Editor UU week in make a contribution. Mr Green,
school
| keep me from it until another year wont disaster" brought discredit to «he person of Kenneth Haviland, a widely known newspaper a«n has
the Joy Line which folded up scon Harvard trained educator of note special interest In the City of RockTender Ilex pumped oil to this 8t l€ast- Probably I have made my
wlth a hobby for steamboat photo- land as his story will disclose He
test trip except perhaps fcr flound- after the accident
station the 13th.
graphs and statistics which has al- married a Thomaston girl.
Mr. and Mrs D L. Mann went to ers off some heavy substantial wharf
A truly remarkable sight is the ready topped 2000 ships. He was
Spruce Head last Saturday on 10- where I can't see beyond Rockland
day leave. Mrs Mann will remain harbor. But deep sea fishing is the
preparing for the future, the stu
grandest of sports
for the winter.
dents are guided in the present and
• • • •
A. Jay See.
automatically are prepared for the
P ortland H ead
N E G R O S P IR IT U A L S
years ahead He cited many exRobert T. Sterling Jr. is a busy
------)
(Continued from Page One)
Thomaston Delegates to the Maine amp’.es where young people have
man these days with his work and
Dr H e r e o f o f C o lu m b ia University
nior High School was
chairman Teachers Association are Prin Cun- ventured into juvenile commercial
making preparations for the Ster
Says T h e y r e o f A m e r ic a n
Rehg- gupt p l . S Morse of St Oeorge nlngham. Theordore Nutting of projects, and without help or adling-W alker wedding to take place
ious Origin
gave g
discourse on “The Vinalhaven. Miss Lucine Arau o f 1vice of their elders, earred on sucOct 7.
Historic Background
of Kncx Camden. Mrs. Maxine Heath of cessfully with their business-like [
W. R Hilt Is substituting at the
Negro spirituals are essentially re.
vised and converted versions of
un\5' Its Educational Implica- Union. Herbert DeVeber of Warren, setups.
station for a few days.
This was followed by a Harland Bragdon of St. George.! Dr Prank W. Cyr. professor of 1
Mrs R. T. Sterling entertained at American religious or secular folk tions
demonstration by C. Harry Edwards Oarnold Cole of Thomaston and education at Teachers College of
dinner last Saturday night Mr and songs—not derivatives of African
of Augusta, state director of physi- Miss Esther French of Rockland, j Columbia University In his talk
Mrs. Walker and daughter Jane of . jungle chants—according to Dr (
education.
whose
subject Alternates are Milford Payson of j followed along the same lines, brlngPortland.
George Herzog, of Columbia Uni- Cal
"Physical and Health Education Camden. Miss Margaret Cully of out the responsibility of teachers
Jack Robinson has employment versity African music has survived
included many new ideas and sug- Rockport. Archie Nlcherson of In the preparation of straightat Porteous Mitchell A- Braun in however, in some degree in South
Union. Miss Marjorie Steen of thinking citizens in this democracy
gestions for the younger pupils.
Portland.
America, the West Indies and some
At the afternoon session the nom- Camden. Supt. Oeorge Bragdon of of ours. One out of eight high;
The R. T. Sterling family were of sea islands In the Western Hemi- 1inating committee Supt. George J. Vinalhaven. William C. Darrock o f (school graduates continues on to I
hosts Sunday to Mrs. Sarah Web- sphere. Dr. Herzog told the InterCumming. Frank Thomas of UnionAppleton. Mrs Dorthy P Ludwlck college, thereby making It im p o r-:
ster and son Edgar of Danvers, nat'onal Congress of the American [ and Frederick Richards of Cam- of Rocklandand Ralph W lnchen-, tant th at high school pupils have I
Mass.
Musicological Society.
den offered this list of officers who paw of Friendship.
; a definite objective and be ready !
P. O. Hilt and family had as din- j "Unmistakable marks of African were elected:
President.
Prin.
Dr. E WButterfield of Bloom-j for the place they must fill in the j
ner guests Sunday A W Hathorn influence, however, were found," he
and Jo h n Kinney of St. George
said, “in th e songs of the Cherokee | Oeorge S. Cunningham of Rock- field. Conn., centered his talk on I advancing world.
Dr. Cyr showed a moving picture
port; Vice-president, Milford Pay- the pupils and teachers of today.
Mr and Mrs. W C Dow were tribe in the G reat Smokies. North
!son of Camden; Secretary-treasurer, as compared with those of yes- of a rural school in New Je rse y ;
guests last Saturday evening of Carolina, giving the only indications
Miss Mildred Merrlthew of Union, terday Today we live in a world that carried out the idea of actual
Mrs R T. Sterling
we have of the type of music the
The delegate to the National Edu- of people, not of books as was then practical training along with their
cation Association convention, which supposed, and the young people are book work, and the success it had
New York to attend the World's it arrived on the shores of this coun- .
will be held in Boston, is Prin. now taught to take the iniative In as an experiment.
Pair. He was accompanied by A try." Dr. Herzog directed demonOeorge S Cunningham, and alter- practical and mater.al progress. In 
W. Hathorn, John Kinney and Ar- jstrations of American Indian and
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
nate Mrs. Florence Gardiner of stead of preserving the past, or
th u r Harlow.
folk music, illustrating with the
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was recent aid of Stacy Bozarth and Elvin
guest at a miscellaneous shower Sweet, singer and fiddler from
given by Miss Christine Bye a n d ' Southern New Jsersey; George EdMrs. Clinton Lunt at the home of ward, from Catskill Mountain forests; Juan ita Hall and her group i
Miss Bye for Miss Jane Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Grant and of singers; and a member of the 1
daughters Patricia and Earlene Winnebago Indian tribe of Wis
consin.
called Monday on Mrs. Hilt.
Dr George Pullen Jackson of
Vanderbilt
University held that
SO UTH W A R REN
Americans were deprecatory of their
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Copeland. °"’n folk song traditions, since they i
Mrs Olive Pales. Russell Fales do n° t recognize them and have ’
and Eleanor Fales are visiting rela- drawn away from native sources,
tives for a few days in East Provi- Frequent influxes and shifts in .
dence, R. I.
' population, he said have robbed
Twenty-one members and guests tll€m of a permanent singing tra- '
of Oood Will Orange Sewing Circle d d ‘on such as England has. He !
met Wednesday for an all day decIared f*181 more than 600 folk
meeting at the home of Mrs. Mabel songs *n
f°rm of unwritten mu- j
Mills, Warren and the final plans sic have
tra<*,d down from
were made for the annual Grange Pr‘m,,ive Baptist and Southern all
fair Oct. 4
day sin«in8s of today to Colonial
____________
gatherings of “Separatists."
To fl-he- folk snug in their

harbor
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“ R ed F eed ” D ise a se
Maine Sardine Packers Are
Concerned In Investiga
tion Now On

I
Publication Limited to B rie f

Poems
o f Original Composition
By Subscriber*

SEASIDE REFLECTIONS
| For The Courier-Gazette |
The fo g obscuring sea and shore
For weeks has disappeared.
Along our coast Is seen no more;
The atmosphere has cleared
The w ind and rain of yesterday
Have brought today's fair skies,
The storm has chased the haze away
To bleas our eager eyes
The Islands studding O cean's breast.
Fair Jewels emerald hu ed .
Now far and near are m a n liest
In pleasing plenitude
All off beneath the eastern sun.
D ance sparkling wavelets bright A m illio n mirrors everyone.
R ep eatin g silver light.
A lliso n M

W atts

J a m a ic a . Va.

R« HM
HOPE
| For The Courler-Ga e tte |
S om etim es when carea oppress us.
Canting shadows o'er our way.
And w e Ond a sleepless pillow
Aw sitin g us at close of d a y —
Oft»n In the long night w atches
A gracious presence fills th e room.
And a voice In sweetest accen ts
W hispering soft, dispels th e gloom.
Hope th e name of this sw eet angel.
Dear Is she to man's sad heart.
And her gracious, kindly presence
Bids our strongest fears depart
Hope can sheathe our aoul In Valor.
Hope can light the darkest way;
She transforms weaklings Into giants
And makes the hardest to ll seem play
N ellie M. Errlne
T e n a n ts Harbor
at It K W
CONFIDENCE
| For The Courter-Oazette |

Maine Sardine Packers are look
ing forward to some valuable and
Ilong needed information as the re
sult of a study of the '"red feed"
disease in herring now being con
ducted by the Mount D esert Bio
logical Laboratory with funds sup
plied through action by Gov. Barirows and his Executive Council.
| Although actual operations for
this season have been concluded
1laboratory* director William H. Cole
i has informed the governor that
much has been accomplished and
| that a full report will be ready In
the near future. Sea and Shore
Fisheries Commissioner A rthur R.
JG reenleaf and his staff have been
co-operating
closely w ith
the
laboratory In the work
For years “red feed" has both
ered the packers in that herring
affected with this disease are not
suitable for marketing.
Many
thousands of hogsheads of fish are
condemned by inspectors annually
at a big loss both to the fishermen
and the canners Although some
study has been made of the disease
from tim e to time It cannot com
pare w ith the comprehensive work
being undertaken now according to
Cole.
Packers have long believed that
the “red feed" disease could be cor
rected and found a ready supporter
of th e ir theories in Oov. Barrows
when they appealed to him for as
sistance in the Investigation.

C U SH IN G
C onfidence Is what we need
In everything we d o
From building homes to sow ing seed—
Mrs. Charles Prior and son
We need It all life through
We need It for a public speech.
Oeorge. Mr and Mrs Frederick
As o n us they mar call.
B ut when we go some place to reach. I Nord and Mr. and Mrs Jack Nel
We need It most of all;
T hat we may guide w ith steady hand son of Orland motored Sunday to
T hrough traffic s Jam our car.
Cadillac Mountain.
And safely at our goal to land
W alter Strout went Wednesday
W ith o u t a scratch or scar
W R Walter
to Rockland where he will make his
N o r th Waldoboro

■ » w »
IN MEMORY OF A DEAR ONE
[For The Courier G azette I
Near and dear he was to me.
My neighbor and my friend.
G one, and yet someday w e ll meet.
W e know not how or when.
Som e day the call wrtll com e to me.
To Join the dear ones there;
In th a t eternal resting place.
And all their glories share
Oh what a Joyful m eeting.
And never more to sav
G oodbye; but live forever
In one eternal day
Oh. Jesus, may we walk w ith TYtee;
And know Thv loving care
Be faithful In Thy service.
And watchlul unto prayer
Delora E Morrill
Rockport

Minn., or at your local library.

home for the winter with Mr and
Mrs Thomas Carter on Florence
street.
Mrs. Grace Prior and Mrs. Myrtle
Nord motored to Bucksport Priday
i to meet Mr Prior who is on the
S B Coastwise
Mr. Prior will
spend a few days at home while
the cargo Is being discharged.
Mr and Mrs Albert O rff of Cush
ing and Mr. and Mrs Almon Burns
of E ast Friendship are on a week's
m otor trip

U N IO N
At the Nazarenc Church all serv
ices. beginning tomorrow, will be on
Standard time.

New 1940

MANY PEDAGOGUES HERE

Hendrick’s Head Light Station

SO U T H THOM ASTON

Passenger in Elevator
Fourth
T he colorful pageant. "The Child floor, please.
Operator—Here you are son.
ren's K'-ng" will be presented Sunday morning at the church by th e ' Passenger—How dare you call me
S unday School. Everyone is in- son' you're not my father,
rfte d .

I Operator—'Well, I brought sou up.

'Chevrolet's FIRSTA gain

?

